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ABSTRACT 

A significant advantage attributed to surge flow irrigation is 

that for the same volume of water applied the stream will advance farther 

along the furrow than with continuous flow. This potentially will reduce 

runoff and deep percolation which will improve uniformity and application 

efficiency where this advance phenomenon holds. 

The mechanism for improvement in advance time has generally been 

ascribed to surface sealing and surface layer consolidation. However, 

these phenomena do not satisfactorily explain improved advance times in 

sandy soils. Widely used infiltration equations which require the 

determination of empirical coefficients are unsatisfactory as predictors 

of infiltration conditions of intermittent wetting. 

The Green-Ampt model and a simple redistribution model are com

bined into an analytical model to predict infiltration under surge 

irrigation. The model results are compared to infiltration tests on 

soil columns of three soils of different soil textures. Also the model 

and the experimental results from the soil columns are compared to 

predictions made by two numerical solutions of the Richard's equation. 

One of the numerical models includes the effect of hysteresis by the 

use of Mualem's model to predict the variation of moisture content 

with potential, the other numerical model neglects the effect of 

hysteresis. 

A comparison of the analytical and the numerical models shows 

good agreement in their predictions for the soils and surge cycles tested. 

A comparison of predictions made by all three models shows good correl

ation to the experimental results. Although the number of tests done 
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on the analytical model were limited it appears to be nearly as good a 

predictor of infiltration as the numerical models. The greatest strength 

of the analytical model is that while the numerical models took many 

hours to do a single run, the analytical model took only a few minutes. 

Both model and experimental results indicate that there was no 

reduction in infiltration rates or volumes infiltrated with intermittent 

as compared to continuous wetting. Thus the reduction in hydraulic 

gradient is not a factor in the reduced infiltration observed by others. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Surge irrigation has been widely reported as a method for improved 

management of furrow or border irrigation systems. Surge flow has been 

defined as the intermittent application of irrigation water to furrows 

or borders, thereby creating a series of ON/OFF modes of constant or 

varying time spans (Bishop et al., 1981). 

Reported benefits of using surge rather than continuous irrigation 

include faster advance rate, an increase in infiltration uniformity, 

reduction in total volume of water required for an irrigation, and reduced 

total irrigation times (Bishop et al., 1981; Podmore and Duke, 1982; 

and Podmore et al., 1983). In each instance, the benefits all seem to 

emanate from the reduction in instantaneous infiltration rate generally 

associated with surge irrigation. However, this reduction has not been 

observed in all cases (e.g., Rogers and Lamm, 1984) and often occurs 

only in the first irrigation of the season (Westeson and Biglen, 1985). 

While the effects of surge flow have been widely investigated, 

the physics of the phenomenon have not been well described, and thus there 

remains an incomplete understanding of why surge flow "works" well in 

some instances and not in others. 

The mechanism for reduction in infiltration rates and improvement 

in advance times has been attributed to surface sealing (Bishop et a1., 

1981; Coolidge et a1., 1982), surface layer consolidation (Coolidge et 

al., 1982; Samani et a1., 1985b) and reduction in hydraulic gradient 

within the surface layer (Coolidge et al., 1982). Since the contribution 
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of these mechanisms would depend upon physical properties, it is likely 

that they all contribute to the reduction of intake rates due to repeated 

wetting. The extent of the effect of each mechanism depends on soil 

textural properties, clay content, and structure. Thus, sealing and 

consolidation may dominate in fine-textured soils during early irrigation 

and the effect of reduced hydraulic gradient would be hard to separate 

from the other effects in such soils. However, in coarser - textured 

soils, sealing and consolidation are not typically factors and result 

in minimal reduction of the infiltration rate while reduction of the 

hydraulic gradient would be expected to have a significant effect which 

would be evident throughout the irrigation season. 

The Green-Ampt infiltration model (Green and Ampt, 1911) has 

been shown to be a sound theoretical, physically-based model which can 

accurately model the movement of water across the air-soil interface. 

The model can be modified for sealing (Moore, 1981a) and consolidation 

(Wolfe et a1., 1985) and has been shown to apply under conditions of 

intermittent wetting (James and Larson, 1976) and to layered soils (Moore, 

1981b, c). Thus, this model should provide a powerful tool for developing 

an understanding of infiltration under surge irrigation. 

The purpose of this research is to develop and test an analytical 

infiltration model for surge irrigation conditions using the Green-Ampt 

equation for the infiltration component and a simple redistribution 

model for the redistribution component. The developed infiltration 

model will be tested against both experimental data and a numerical 

solution of the Richards' equation. Three soils representing a wide 

range of soil textures will be used in the experimental work. Two 

......... --•...... -----
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numerical models will be evaluated, one containing a sub-model to account 

for the effect of hysteresis on the potential/moisture content relation, 

and the other which makes the assumption that the relation is non-hysteretic. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Interest in surge irrigation arose from some work by Stringham 

and Keller (1979), who in an attempt to improve a cutback system in 

furrow irrigation, used an ON/OFF system of valves (the ON/OFF valves 

being much simpler than cutback valves), with the idea that ON/OFF cycling 

could be used to give a "time-averaged" cutback. The advance rates of 

water on the test furrows were faster using these ON/OFF valves than 

for continuous flow. It was concluded that the effect was due to reduc

tion in intake rate (Stringham and Keller, 1979). 

The infiltration behavior under surge has already been modeled 

by a number of researchers (Izuno and Podmore, 1984; Walker and Humphreys, 

1983; Samani et al., 1985a; Blair and Smerdon, 1987). In these models, 

the Kostiakov or modified Kostiakov equation has been used to describe 

the infiltration. This equation has been used because it has an analy

tical solution and can be tied easily to the advance function and other 

elements of a hydrodynamic model. To overcome the limitations of the 

Kostiakov equation in describing infiltration under conditions of inter

mittent water application, three phases of infiltration were described: 

(1) initial, (2) transition, and (3) saturated or constant phase (Walker 

and Humphreys, 1983; Izuno et al., 1984). While the initial phase 

occurred in newly-wetted soil, the transition phase was for soil wetted 

only once by a surge event, and the constant infiltration phase was for 

soil wetted by at least two previous surge events. 
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Izuno et al. (1984) and Walker and Humphreys, (1983) represented 

the initial phase by a Kostiakov relation. Both groups of researchers 

represented the transition phase by a non-linear variation with distance 

from a Kostiakov infiltration distribution to constant infiltration. 

Both treated the constant infiltration phase as one of constant infiltra

tion essentially equal to the basic infiltration rate. Blair and Smerdon 

(1987) took a similar approach with a Kostiakov type relation which has 

a first phase described by the Kostiakov equation. In subsequent surges, 

onto the previously wetted soil, the Kostiakov equation is adjusted by 

fa.ctors which correct it so that the rate falls off logarithmically, 

approaching a constant rate. 

The difficulty with these approaches is that the Kostiakov equa

tion is strictly empirical, and although it has been used successfully 

under continuous infiltration, it would need to be fitted for each infil

tration event under intermittent application such as for surge irrigation. 

Alternatively, a more theoretical approach is the Green-Ampt 

equation which lends itself more easily to describing infiltration under 

intermittent application. The Green-Ampt equation is based on Darcy's 

Law with the simplifying assumption of piston-type flow. All parameters 

in the Green-Ampt equation are found from soil properties and need to 

be determined only once for each soil type (Green and Ampt, 1911; Mein 

and Larson, 1971). This makes it particularly applicable to surge irriga

tion where water application is intermittent and each surge infiltrates 

into a soil with an initial moisture content different from the previous 

surge. Unlike the Kostiakov-type equations Which require new coefficients 

for each different set of initial moisture conditions, once the physical 
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soil parameters are known, the Green-Arnpt equation is valid for any 

initial soil moisture conditions. 

It should be noted that the analytical and numerical models 

developed for this research work use one-dimensional equations applicable 

to one-dimensional flow situations, i.e., borders. Blair (1985) applies 

a two-dimensional Green-Arnpt-type equation developed by Fok et a1. (1982) 

to an approximate furrow shape, with limited success. The equations 

developed for the furrow are much more empirical in nature because of 

the difficulties in modeling complicated furrow shapes. 
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CHAPTER 3 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANALYTICAL MODEL 

The concept upon which the analytical model is based is as 

follows. When water application at the soil surface is discontinued, 

redistribution occurs with the "wetting front" continuing to move down

ward but at a reduced rate and with a reduced degree of wetting. If 

the OFF cycle is long enough, the next infiltration cycle will begin as 

a separate event with a new wetting front moving into a now wetter soil. 

In addition, air may be trapped in the recently drained isolated 

large pores during the rewet cycle. Such air entrapment occurs because 

the small and intermediate pores linking many of the larger pores are 

now water filled. This air entrapment reduces the effective conductivity 

in the wetted zone, further reducing the infiltration rate. 

The mode 1 is one - dimens ional and has two maj or components; infil

tration using the Green-Ampt equation and a non-hysteretic redistribution 

using Gardner's equations (Gardner et al., 1970). 

Since, under differing moisture contents, either matric potential 

or gravity effects can dominate the redistribution, Gardner et al. (1970) 

presented two redistribution equations; one in which gravity dominates 

and the other in which matric potential dominates the redistribution. 

A limited sensitivity analysis was done on the two forms of the equation 

at various moisture contents, and the conductivity at which the two 

forms of the equation gave the same value for moisture content was 

selected to be the point were the mod61 switched from one form to the 

other. That conductivity was approximately one- tenth of the field 
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saturated conductivity. Therefore if the conductivity was greater than 

one-tenth of the field saturated conductivity then the gravity form of 

the redistribution equation was used. For conductivities equal to or 

less than one-tenth of the field saturated conductivity the matric poten-

tial form of the redistribution equation was used. 

The Model's Infiltration Component--Green-Ampt 

The following equations were used in the development of the 

infiltration components of the model. 

fp = dF = Kfs(l + (Sav IMD» Green-Ampt equation (1) 
dt F 

where: 

fp = infiltration capacity (infiltration rate), cm/hr; 

Kfs hydraulic conductivity in the wetted zone, cm/hr; 

Sav average suction at the wetting front, cm of water; 

IMD initial moisture deficit, cm3/cm3 ; 

F - cumulative volume infiltrated, cm. 

F is found by a trial and error solution of the following equa-

tion which is obtained by the integration of Equation 1: 

F = Kfst + (Sav)(IMD)ln (1 + 

where: 

t = time in hours. 

F 
----) 
IMD Sav 

(2) 

The average suction at the wetting front, Sav' is defined by 

Moore, (1980) as: 

Sav = Se[Kr(Ufs)a - Kr(Ui)a 1 
a(Kr(Ufs) - Kr(Ui» 

(3) 



where: 

K(8) (Campbell, 1974) 
Ks 

Se air entry suction, cm of water; 

(4) 

8fs = maximum moisture content in the wetted zone (field 

saturation), cm3/cm3 ; 
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8i initial moisture content prior to infiltration, cm3/cm3 ; 

8s moisture content equal to porosity, cm3/cm3 ; 

b = slope of the moisture characteristic curve plotted on 

a 

log/log paper; 

( b + 3); 

2b + 3 

relative hydraulic conductivity at moisture content; 8; 

hydraulic conductivity at moisture content, 8, cm/hr; 

hydraulic conductivity at moisture content, 8s ' (maximum 

conductivity) cm/hr. 

The literature indicates that field saturation of agricultural soils 

varies between 0.88 s and 0.98s (e.g., Topp and Miller, 1966; Wells and 

Skaggs, 1976). However, in this modelling work, field saturation was 

set equal to saturated conductivity to match the values llsed in the 

numerical models. 

Gravity Dominant Form of 
the Redistribution Equation 

The moisture content of a soil after a period of gravity dominated 

redistribution may be estimated by Equation 5, (Gardner et al., 1970). 

F j(l/P-l) 
81 = 8r[------ (5) 

F + (P-1)K(8f)t 



where: 

Of = moisture content at the beginning of the redistribution 

event, cm3/cm3 ; 
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01 = moisture content at the end of the redistribution event, 

cm3/cm3 . 

Matric Potential Dominant Form 
of the Redistribution Equation 

When the matric potential is the principal driving mechanism, 

the moisture content after redistribution is determined by Equation 6, 

(Gardner et a1., 1970). 

where: 

'Y = b + 2 

Di' the diffusivity is determined from the following equation: 

Di - (e
1

)(2b + 3) b Se(Os)b Ks(Ofs)'Y 
s 

(6) 

(7) 

In the development of the redistribution models by Gardner et 

al. (1970) it was assumed that the initial moisture content of the soil 

before infiltration was zero and the redistribution proceeded from a 

maximum moisture content at tha start of redistribution to zero moisture 

content after a sufficiently long time. Equations 5 and 6 can be 

expressed in the general form of Equation 8 for any soil. 

f(time, volume infiltrated) (8) 
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where: 

0t - the moisture content at time t. 

Although the assumption made by Gardner et al. (1970) that the 

initial moisture content of the soil is equal to zero makes possible 

the development of the analytical expressions (Equations 5 and 6), even 

very dry soils do not reach zero moisture content. The following approxi

mation was made to the value of 0t to correct for the initial moisture 

content not being equal to zero. 

0t = 0i + (Of - 0i)f(time, volume infiltrated) (9) 

where: 

0i = the moisture content of soil below wetting front for any 

surge. Note that if ,Oi is set equal to zero, then Equation 9 becomes 

Equation 8. 

A Summary of the Features of the Model 

The model was designed to predict infiltration and redistribution 

for any number of surges for any length or number of ON/OFF cycles. It 

will also predict the volume infiltrated and the instantaneous infiltra

tion rate for both continuous and surge flow over the period of the 

irrigation event. The model makes the assumption that the wetting front 

from each surge merges with the wetting front from the previous surge 

before the end of each ON time. In the model that was first developed 

(Killen and Slack, 1987) the assumption was made that wetting fronts 

from one surge to the next did not merge. Experimental results described 

in Chapter 6 led to changing from this assumption to the assumption 

that the wetting fronts do merge. The version of the model which has 
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been described here checks to determine when the fronts merge during 

each ON cycle after the first ON cycle. The model uses a numerical 

approach to finding the time during the ON cycle at which the fronts 

merge. This is done by taking small time steps and comparing the depth 

of the current advancing front to the depth of the redistributing front 

and when they are at the same depth the two fronts are considered as a 

single front. The single advancing front with the combined volume 

infiltrated of the previous and present ON cycles is then used to 

determine the infiltration for the remainder of that ON cycle. 

The model requires the following inputs; (1) initial soil moisture 

content, (2) field saturated moisture content, (3) saturated conductivity, 

(4) bubbling pressure, (5) field saturation represented as a fraction 

of porosity, and (6) slope of the soil moisture characteristic curve. 

The model is written in the BASIC computer language for use on 

a microcomputer. A listing of the computer program is given in Appendix 

A. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE NUMERICAL MODELS 

The Richards' equation (Richards, 1931), which is derived from 

a combination of Darcy's Law and the continuity equation, is mathemati-

cally more rigorous than the Green-Arnpt equation and it can be used to 

model both infiltration and redistribution. It is a non-linear second 

order differential equation of the parabolic type which has no known 

general solution. Because of this and the difficult boundary conditions 

required for the infiltration and redistribution phenomena it must be 

solved numerically. In this research work, a numerical solution of the 

Richards' equation will be used along with experimental data to verify 

the ability of the analytical model to predict infiltration under condi-

tions of continuous and intermittent wetting. Two numerical models were 

developed for solving Richards' equation; one model includes hysteresis 

by use of Mualem's dependent domain model for hysteresis (Mualem, 1974), 

and the other model neglects the effect of hysteresis. 

Equations Used for the Development 
of the Numerical Models 

Equation 10 is the most commonly presented one-dimensional form 

of the Richards' equation (Richards, 1931). 

where: 

ao 
at 

aK 
az 

o volumetric moisture content 

h matric potential (cm) 

(10) 

----------------------------------
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t = time (hr) 

Z = depth (cm) 

K = hydraulic conductivity (cmjhr) 

Since for this study, matric potential and how it changes in time and 

space is of interest, Equation 10 was re-arranged as follows: 

ao ah --= 
ah at 

then defining c(h) ao 
'"'-

where: 

ah 

ah a aKh 
c(h)- = -(-) 

at az az 

aK 
az 

aK 
az 

(11) 

c (h) = change in soil water content with matric potential, (l/cm), 

(soil water capacity). 

Equation 11 can be re-written in numerical form using an implicit 

finite difference scheme with a geometric mean approximation of hydraulic 

conductivity to yield; 

c(h) 
6t 

where: 

i ith node; 

j = jth timestep. 

(jKi +1Ki + JKiKi _1 ) 

6Z 
(12) 
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In each of the numerical models the nodes were set to an equal 

spacing starting at the surface and the potential at each node was found 

for each time-step, Equation 12 can be re-arranged to separate the 

potential at each node, 

In order to reduce the apparent complexity of Equation 13 define A, B, 

and E as: 

A = ( ) 

(jK'+lK, + jK,K, 1 c(h) 
B - (- 1 16z2 1 1- ) - At ) 

E - ( ) 

Resulting in: 

-c(h) h{ = Ah{~i + Bh{+l + Eh{:i - (JKi+1Ki + jKi Ki _1) (14) 
At AZ 

To solve Equation 14, an iterative procedure was used with a Newton-

Raphson convergence method, In order to use the Newton-Raphson convergence 

method a function f is defined as; 

f~ 
1 

h~ J'+l J'+l '+1 JK K + jK K 
c(h)A~ + Ahi _1 + Bhi + EhI+l - ( i+l i

AZ 
ii-I) (15) 

---_ .. -.------------------------------------
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where: 

m == the present iteration 

Assuming the function is continuous, a Taylor's series expansion is 
m m m 

made about the (hi-I, hi, hi+l) values. Truncating the higher order 

terms gives the following (Huyakorn and Pinder, 1983): 

m+l hm+l hm.+l) 
fi(h i _l , i ' 1-1 

f~+l f (hID + Ahm+l h~ + Ah~+l, hID + Ahm
1
.++

l
l ) 

1 == i i-I i-I' 1 1 i+l 

~ + 8~ Ahm+l + 8~ Ahm+l + 8~ Ah~+ll 
i 8h. i-I ah. i 8h 1+ 

1-1 1 i+l 

where: 

Thus, 

(16a) 

(16b) 

(16c) 

If h f . fm+l 1 h hI' h d t e unct10n . equa s zero t en t e so ut10n as converge . 
1 

Equation l6d can be simplified by taking the partial derivatives in front 

of each potential term. Thus: 

af~ 
__ 1 ~ A, 

ah. 1 1-

af~ 
__ 1 == B, 
ah. 

1 
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8f~ 
__ 1 = E. 

8hi+1 

Where A, B, and E are the same coefficients that were used to simplify 

Equation 13. 

When these results are substituted into Equation 16d, the equation 

can be re-written as: 

o (17) 

Note that fm contains only "known" values and is set to nm in 
i 

Equation 17. 

Since the potential is to be determined at each node and the 

potential is unknown at all but the last node, there are N -1 nodes 

where the potential must be determined. Therefore there are N-1 

expressions of the form of Equation 17. These N-1 equations written in 

matrix form yield; 

hm+1_hm 
1 . 1 

hIn+l :hIn 
-"N-l -"N-l 

(18) 

To obtain the value for potential at all the nodes an iterative solution 

procedure is used. At the start of the iteration the previously 

"known" value of potential is used as the value for potential at the 

mth iteration. The matrix is solved by the Thomas algorithm (Campbell, 
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m+l m 
1985) and the output is the difference between hand h . The 

i i 

absolute value of this difference is compared to a convergence value. 

A convergence value of three centimeters of water was used in this 
m+l m 

this modelling work. If the absolute value of the difference h - h 
i i 

is less than that, the solution has converged and the value of hi at 

each node is the correct value for potential for 
m+l 

the absolute value of the of the difference h 
~l m i 

of the difference h - h. is greater than the 
i 1. 

that time-step. If 
m 

h is greater than the 
i 

convergence value then 

the solution has not converged. If the solution has not converged the 
m+l m 

difference h - h 
i i 

m 

is subtracted from the "known" value of the poten-

tial, h, at every node and matrix is "solved" again and convergence 
i 

checked. This process is repeated until either the solution meets 

convergence criteria or iterations exceed a preset number of allowed 

attempts to obtain a solution. In the models developed for this work, 

if the iterations exceed fifty it was assumed that convergence could 

not be achieved and the program was stopped and an error message dis-

played. 

It was earlier stated that the potential needed to be determined 

at N-l nodes for each time-step. There needs to be some clarification 

of this statement with regard to the node at the surface. For 

intermittent water application, there are two upper boundary conditions 

depending on whether the water is on or off. The "water on" condition 

is a constant head or Dirichlet type boundary condition and the node at 

the surface, called node (0), has a fixed or constant value of 2 centi-

meters. When the water is off, the condition at node (0) is a no flow 

----------------------------------_. 
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or Neumann type boundary condition. In the case where the water is off, 

the potential is changing at node zero and must be included in the solu-

tion matrix. In order to describe the "no flow" boundary condition at 

this node, an imaginary node, called node (-1), is placed on the opposite 

side of node (0) and Darcy's Law is used. 

or, 

or, 

where: 

Darcy's Law states that: 

8H 
-K _ = q 

8Z 

ah 
(_ -1) - -q/K az 

8h 
- = 1 -q/K az 

H total potential, cm, - h - Z 

q flow rate across boundary, cm/hr; 

K hydraulic conductivity, cm/hr. 

Re-writing Equation 19c in numerical form: 

hj - h j q j 
1 -1 = 1 - (-K)O 
2~Z 

(19a) 

(20) 

But during redistribution there is no flow across the boundary and 

therefore: 

q = 0 

and Equation 20 becomes: 

h j - h j 
1 -1 = 1 (21) 
2~Z 
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and thus, 

(22) 

The equation for the first row of the matrix with the node (0) included 

is: 

A h j + B h j + E hj + ... 0 ... = D 
o -1 0 0 0 1 0 (23) 

Using Equation 22 with the substitution for the potential at the imaginary 

node (-1) and Equation 23 becomes: 

A (-hJ
l
' - 2tJ.Z) + B h j + E hJ

l
' + 0 .. , - D 

o 0 0 0 0 
(24a) 

re-arranging, 

B h
j + (E - A )hJ

l
' + ... 0 '" .. Do + A (2tJ.Z) 

o 0 000 
(24b) 

Equation 24b is used as the first term of the matrix and thus it is 

possible to determine the "unknown" potential at the surface node (0) 

during redistribution. The solution matrix takes the form of Equation 

18 but starting at node (0) rather than node (1), and with the added 

coefficients on the first elements of the matrix. 

Determination of "c(h)" and "K" Terms 
for Non-hysteretic and Hysteretic Models 

For the non hysteretic form of the numerical model using the 

Richards' equation, the c(h) term ao was determined by taking .the deriva-
ah 

tive of a fitted relation between matric potential, h, and moisture 

content, O. For each soil, Equation 25 (Campbell, 1974) was fitted to 

the data in Table 1 which relates the change in moisture content with 
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Table 1. Measured values of moisture content (vol/vol) as it varies 
with matric potential for three soils. 

Moisture Content 
Matric Potential (cm) Gila Loam Brazito Sandy Loam Pima Clay Loam 

(Drying) 
0 .42 .385 .464 

25 .37 .247 
75 .33 .160 

100 .447 
125 .30 .126 
175 .23 .107 
225 .19 .098 
320 .37 

5000 .10 .06 .24 
15000 .09 

(Wetting) 
175 .19 .099 
125 .20 .104 

75 .27 .128 
25 .185 

0 .42 .385 
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Table 2. Soil physical parameters for three soils. 

Brazito Sandy Loam Pima Clay Loam Gila Loam 

Bubbling pressure he(cm) 9.13 80.91 19.43 

Slope of soil moisture 
release curve b 2.334 6.25 2.232 

Saturated conductivity 
Ksat cm/hr 9.75 .0205 .209 

A, intercept of log-log .984 .675 5.22l 
form of soil moisture 
release curve 
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the change in matric potential. The coefficients resulting from fitting 

the data in Table 1 to Equation 25 is shown in Table 2. 

h = AO-b 

where; 

A = intercept of log-log form of Equation 25. 

(25) 

To obtain an expression which could then be used in the model 

to determine the c(h) term, the derivative of Equation 25 was taken. 

c(h) = ~ 
8h 

(26) 

For the model which included the effect of hysteresis, values 

for the c(h) term could not be determined from a single equation. This 

is because the relation of potential to moisture content is not a single 

valued or a one-to-one relationship. The value of moisture content at 

any time t, is dependent on the wetting or drying path taken to reach 

that moisture content. Wetting and drying paths which describe the 

path dependent relation of moisture content to potential are called 

scanning curves. In order to determine values of the c (h) term as 

required by the model for each iteration and each time-step, it was 

first necessary to determine the scanning curves. Once the scanning 

curves were determined, they were followed through the wetting and drying 

processes and values of c(h) evaluated as needed. The process for 

determining the scanning curves was begun by the use of Mualem's (1974) 

model for determining path dependent values of moisture content versus 

potential within a hysteresis loop. In order to use Mualem's model the 

main wetting and drying curves for the particular soil of interest 
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must be known. In Chapter 5, the section titled ."Determination of Wetting 

and Drying Curves" gives a description of how values for potential versus 

moisture content were determined. These values, which were used in 

generating the main wetting and drying curves, are given in Table 1. 

The values of moisture content versus potential for wetting and drying 

processes as given in Table 1 were each fit to a spline curve to create 

the main wetting and drying curves for each soil. A series of ten wetting 

scanning curves and ten drying scanning curves were created for each 

soil by fitting spline curves to values of moisture content versus 

potential generated using Mualem's model. As was stated earlier, scanning 

curves are path dependent, therefore in order to create the scanning 

curves the initial moisture content and potential for each curve must 

be known. The first drying scanning curve was generated by finding the 

moisture content on the main wetting curve at a potential of 20 cen

timeters, then using Mualem's model calculating the moisture content as 

the potential was incremented in steps of ten centimeters to a final 

value of 220 centimeters. The values of moisture content versus potential 

generated in this manner were fit to a spline curve. The other nine 

drying scanning curves were created by the same process, but the starting 

value for each succeeding curve came from a moisture content value on 

the main wetting curve corresponding to a potential that had been 

incremented by twenty centimeters. For example, the second curve started 

with a moisture content on the main wetting curve that corresponded to 

a potential of 40 centimeters and so on. The wetting scanning curves 

were developed by the same general procedure; but the starting potential 

for the first curve was 220 centimeters, each succeeding curve was started 
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by decrementing the potential by twenty centimeters and the main drying 

curve was used rather than the main wetting curve to obtain the starting 

moisture content versus potential values for each wetting scanning curve. 

Only ten wetting and ten drying scanning curves were created 

for use in the model which included hysteresis. Hysteresis was only 

considered between 20 centimeters and 220 centimeters of potential. 

The reason that only the range of 20 to 220 centimeters of potential 

was used was because that range of potential seemed to adequately describe 

the range of potential where hysteresis is significant for most soils 

(Da Silva, 1980; Mua1em, 1974). The use of only ten curves each for 

wetting and drying was an arbitrary one which was made to simplify the 

computer model. The model was specifically designed to run on a micro

computer and it was decided that attempting to generate each scanning 

curve, including running Mua1em's model to generate the needed points 

to fit to a spline curve would slow the computing process to the point 

of uselessness. The main wetting and drying curves and ten wetting 

scanning curves are shown in Figs. 1 and 3. The main wetting and drying 

curves and the ten drying scanning curves are shown in Figs. 2 and 4. 

It can be seen from Figs. 1 through 4 that these ten wetting and ten 

drying scanning curves essentially cover the interior of the hysteresis 

loop and therefore it was felt that with the use of these ten wetting 

and ten drying scanning curves the hysteretic paths could be adequately 

accounted for and that the improvement in the precision of determining 

the paths was not worth the very large program overhead that would be 

needed. Secondary scanning curves (Mualem, 1974) were neglected for 

the same reason. 
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In the model, the particular scanning curve that is followed is 

dependent upon whether or not the process is wetting or drying. Once 

it is determined whether the process is wetting or drying the appropriate 

scanning curve is found by comparing potential and moisture content to 

all curves of correct type (wetting or drying) including the main curves. 

The curve that most closely matches the moisture content at that potential 

is then followed until there is a significant change in potential in 

the opposite direction, i.e. a wetting scanning curve is being followed 

and the potential value changes by more than 3 centimeters in a drying 

direction. When such a change in potential occurs the appropriate drying 

curve is found by the comparison procedure described above and that 

curve followed until another change in direction of potential occurs. 

If the potential becomes greater than 220 centimeters then an equation 

of the form of Equation 25, which has been fitted to the data for 

potentials greater than 220 centimeters, is used. 

It remains to describe how values of the c(h) term are determined 

from the curves in the hysteresis loop. All curves in the hysteresis 

loop are spline curves which are piecewise continuous with different 

coefficients used in the spline curve equation to describe the curve 

between every two data points along the curve. When a value of the 

c(h) term is needed; first the particular curve (path) that is being 

followed is identified, next the two data points along that curve that 

the potential versus moisture content value falls between are located, 

and then the value of the c(h) term is found by a linear approximation 

by calculating the slope of a straight line through the actual value of 
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potential versus moisture content and the nearest of the two data points. 

Equation 27 describes this mathematically: 

e - e 
c(h) = spline model 

hspline - hmodel 

(27) 

The relation between hydraulic conductivity and matric potential 

is assumed to be non-hysteretic and equations of the form of Equation 

28 (Campbell, 1972) are used in both the hysteretic and non-hysteretic 

models for determining variation in unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 

with potential. 

where 

K = K (~)2-(3/b) 
s h 

e 

b slope of soil moisture release curve 

K saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/hr) s 

K unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/hr) 

h matric potential (cm) 

h bubbling pressure (cm) 
e 

(28) 

The computer programs were written in BASIC, compiled and solved 

on a micro computer. A listing of the computer programs are given in 

Appendices Band C. 
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CHAPTER 5 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this chapter, the experimental procedures and measurements 

carried out for the research will be described in detail. The 

experimental work was done on three soils: Brazito sandy loam, Gila 

loam, and Pima clay loam. The experimental work undertaken had two 

major objectives. The first was to determine the basic physical 

properties of the soil. These soil properties were required for use 

primarily in the infiltration models. The second objective was to create 

a surge and continuous infiltration condition on each of the three soils 

and to measure the infiltration rate, volume infiltrated, moisture content 

at various depths, and position of the wetting front at timed intervals 

during the infiltration events. These results were compared to the 

infiltration model predictions for the same surge and continuous 

infiltration conditions. 

The following soil physical properties were determined: 

a) particle size distribution 

b) saturated hydraulic conductivity 

c) bulk density 

d) main wetting and drying curves within the range of 

water potential from 0 to 15 bars. 

A description of how each determination was made is given below. 

-_._-------------------------------------
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Soil Preparation 

The Brazito sandy loam was collected at a depth of 0-10 

centimeters from the east side of the University of Arizona's Campbell 

Avenue Farm. The Gila loam was collected at a depth of 0-10 centimeters 

from the west side of the same farm directly in front of the irrigation 

lab. The Pima clay loam was collected at a depth of 0-10 centimeters 

from the University of Arizona's Marana farm, from the middle part of 

the west edge of the field D-3, c.f. Post et al. (1978). 

The soils were air-dried for twenty-four hours, then ground in 

a soil grinder and sieved so that all particles greater than two 

millimeters were removed. Soil moisture content of the air-dried soil 

was determined gravimetrically and is shown in Table 3. 

Particle Size Distribution 

The particle size distribution of each soil was determined by 

the pipette method, as described by Black et al. (1965). Particle size 

distribution is shown in Table 4. 

Bulk Density 

A typical value of bulk density for each soil was used to 

approximate "in situ" values. These bulk density values were obtained 

from personal communication with Dr. Donald Post, a soil scientist in 

the Soil and Water Science Department of the University of Arizona. 

Bulk densities are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 3. Values of JJr gamma absorption coefficient, air dried soil 
moisture content and 10 for three soils. 

Brazito Sandy Loam Gila Loam Pima Clay Loam 

JJr (gamma absorption 
coefficient) 

e (vol/vol) 

.077 

.008 

10 , counts/s through an empty column - 13,769. 

.075 .076 

.014 .04 
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Table 4. Particle size distribution and reference bulk densities for 
three soils. 

Fraction Brazito Sandy Loam Gila Loam Pima Clay Loam 

----------------------- %------------------

Sand 82 60 33 

Silt 11 31 37 

Clay 7 9 30 

Bulk Density 1.49 gm/cm3 1.47 gm/cm3 1. 42gm/cm3 
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Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity for each soil was determined 

by the falling head permeameter method (Hillel, 1982). For each 

determination, glass tubes with a diameter of 45 millimeters and a length 

of 350 millimeters were used. The glass tubes were tapered to a small 

opening at one end. The small end of the tube was plugged with glass 

wool, and a layer of coarse sand 30 millimeters thick was placed on top 

of the glass wool as a gravel pack. The conductivity of the glass wool

sand pack was determined by the falling head permeameter method with no 

soil in the tube; the soil was then packed into each tube to a depth of 

80 millimeters. The soil was packed to the "characteristic" bulk density 

(see Table 4), in 10 millimeter increments. The soil in the tubes was 

then saturated by soaking from the bottom, and the conductivity of the 

soil, sand and glass wool was found by the falling head permeameter 

method. 

Four replicate tests were done on each soil with the water falling 

through a height of 50 millimeters. To separate the conductivity of 

the soil from that of the sand-glass wool layer, Equation 29 (Terzaghi 

and Peck, 1967) was used. 

K = L/«LI/kl)+(L2/k2» (29) 

re-arranged to solve for conductivity of the soil layer 

where: 

k2 = L2/«L/K)-(Ll/kl» (30) 

K = saturated hydraulic conductivity of combined soil and 

sand-glass wool layers; 

k2 = saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil layer; 
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kl = saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sand-glass wool 

layer; 

L height of the combined soil and sand-glass wool layers; 

Ll height of the sand-glass wool layer; 

L2 height of the soil layer. 

The values of K and k2 were calculated by Equation 31 (Hillel, 

K (1/t)*ln(Hl/H2) 

K = saturated hydraulic conductivity, cm/hr; 

1 = change in water height, cm; 

t timed period for change in height (1) to occur, hr; 

HI initial hydraulic head, cm; 

H2 final hydraulic head, cm. 

(31) 

The resulting values of saturated hydraulic conductivity for each soil 

are given in Table 2. 

Determination of Main Wetting and Drying Curves 

To quantify the relationship of soil water potential to moisture 

content, two methods were used; a pressure plate method for the lower, 

more negative potentials, and a hanging water column for the higher, 

less negative potentials. For measurement of moisture content at the 

lower potentials, three small samples of each soil were placed in rubber 

rings on IS-bar pressure plates and wetted to saturation. The plates 

containing the samples were then placed in a pressure chamber and a 

constant pressure of 5 bars was applied. The samples remained in the 

.........•. - .... _---------------------------_._------
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pressurized chamber until there was no further detectable outflow of 

water from the samples within a forty-eight-hour period. Next, the 

samples were removed, weighed, oven-dried, and re-weighed. The moisture 

content at 5 bars was then calculated on a weight and volume basis. 

The experiment was repeated with three new sets of three soil samples 

to determine the moisture content at 15 bars. For the Pima clay loam, 

the experiment was also repeated at 0.1 and 0.33 bars. Results are shown 

in Table 1. 

For the Brazito sandy loam and the Gila loam, the relation of 

potential to moisture content at higher, less negative, potentials was 

determined by a hanging water column. Use of the hanging water column 

allowed the measurement of the moisture content versus potential for 

conditions of both soil wetting and drying. Five soil samples packed 

in brass rings to the reference bulk density were each placed onto a 

0.5-bar porous plate in a Tempe Pressure Cell (Soil Moisture Equipment 

Co., Model No. 1450)1 and soaked to saturation from the bottom. A plastic 

tube and plastic tee were connected to the bottom of each Tempe Pressure 

Cell as shown in Fig. 5. A septum was connected to one arm of the tee. 

The septum was used as a means to gain entry with a long needle to the 

bottom of the Tempe Pressure Cell for the purpose of removing air bubbles 

that gather there. Use of the septum and the needle allowed the removal 

of the air bubbles, which block the line, without breaking the tension 

of the hanging water column. To the other arm of the tee a 2.5-meter 

segmented glass tube with plastic joints every 50 centimeters was 

connected. This tube was filled with water and provided the hanging 

water column. Glass rather than plastic tubing was used because it 
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Fig. 5. Setup of Tempe Pressure Cell and burette for determination of 
changes in moisture content with potential by hanging column 
method. 
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was found by Da Silva (1980) that plastic tubing suffers significant 

diffusion losses. A 50-milliliter burette was connected to the other 

end of the glass tubing. At the beginning of the experiment the height 

of the water in the burette was adjusted so that it was even with the 

midpoint of the soil in the Tempe Pressure Cell. As the initially dry 

soil in the Tempe Pressure Cell absorbed water the height of water in 

the burette fell. Twice each day the burette was raised so that the 

water level was again set at the midpoint of the soil in the Tempe 

Pressure Cell. When the height of the water in the burette no longer 

changed it was assumed that the soil had reached saturation. Next, the 

burette was lowered so that the height of the water in the burette was 

25 centimeters below the midpoint of the soil in the Tempe Pressure 

Cell. Water leaving the soil caused the level of water in the burette 

to rise and the height difference between the midpoint of the soil and 

the water level in the burette to become less than 25 centimeters. 

Twice each day the height difference between the midpoint of the soil 

in the Tempe Pressure Cell and the water level in the burette was adjusted 

to 25 centimeters, until there was no further change in the water level 

in the burette. The volume of water which left the soil because of the 

adjusting the height difference from 0 to 25 centimeters was recorded. 

This volume was determined from reading the burette scale of the water 

level in the burette at a height difference of 0 centimeters and then 

again at height difference of 25 centimeters. The same procedure was 

followed to determine the volume of water leaving the soil as differences 

in height between the midpoint of the soil in the Tempe Pressure Cell 

and the water level in the burette were set successively at 25, 75, 
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125, 175, 225 centimeters. Continuing the experiment, height differences 

of 175, 125, 75, 25 and 0 centimeters were set between the midpoint of 

the soil in the Tempe Pressure Cell and the water level in the burette. 

The volume of water which returned to the soil as the height difference 

decreased was recorded. When the height difference had again returned 

to 0 centimeters the soil was removed and weighed, then dried and re

weighed. Then by using a volume balance method it was possible to back 

calculate the amount of moisture in the soil at each potential. To 

prevent evaporation, pieces of parafilm were placed over the top of the 

burette and over the top of the Tempe Pressure Cell. To prevent pressure 

buildup due to the presence of the parafilm covering these openi~gs, a 

pinhole was made in each piece of parafilm. Water lost through the 

pinholes was ignored. Table I gives the mean of the results of the 

measured moisture content versus potential for each height difference 

for the five Tempe Pressure Cells for each soil. The potential versus 

moisture content values required to determine the wetting curve for the 

Pima clay loam were not measured. These values for the Pima clay loam 

were not determined because the results of the hysteretic numerical 

models for the Brazito and the Gila soils showed no improvement in 

prediction of infiltration over the non-hysteretic numerical models. 

It was therefore decided that only the non-hysteretic model for the 

Pima would be used and thus only determination of the drying curve was 

necessary. 

Potential versus moisture content curves were developed for 

each soil from the Tempe Pressure Cell and pressure plate data by fitting 
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the data to a power function of the form of Equation 25. The bubbling 

pressure was then calculated from equation 32 (Campbell, 1974). 

h _ h (L)-b 
e 8 

s 

comparison with Equation 25 implies that 

where: 

h bubbling pressure; 
e 

8 saturated moisture content; 
s 

Thus; 

h ... A(8 )-b 
e s 

The values of hand b for each soil are given in Table 2. 
e 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

As was stated earlier, the second. major objective was to 

experimentally determine the movement of the wetting front, the 

infiltration rate, moisture content at various depths, and volume 

infiltrated into each soil, for continuous and intermittent water 

application. The experimental set-up and procedures to accomplish this 

objective are described below. 

Design and Preparation of Soil 
Columns for Infiltration Tests 

To experimentally quantify one-dimensional infiltration. Soil 

was packed into 200-millimeter diameter PVC pipe. Each soil column was 

made from a one-meter length of the PVC pipe. The column was capped 

at one end with a PVC end cap. A 19-millimeter hole was drilled into 

the center of the end cap to prevent a buildup of air pressure in the 

column when water was applied to the soil in the top of the column during 

------- .. -------- ------_._----------
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the infiltration test. Pairs of 3.2 -millimeter-diameter holes were 

drilled into the side of the column at regular intervals as access holes 

for the time domain reflectometry (TDR) probes (see Fig. 6). Please 

note that although TDR is mentioned here without reference it is explained 

fully in a following section of this chapter titled "TDR Determination 

of Moisture Content and Wetting Front Movement." The pairs of holes 

for the TDR probes were placed five centimeters apart, and drilled 

parallel to a centerline at the midpoint between the holes. so that 

when the TDR probes were inserted, they would be parallel. The first 

nine pairs of holes for the TDR probes were spaced at intervals of five 

centimeters starting at a point IS centimeters below the top of the 

column. The last two pairs of holes were placed at 10-centimeter 

intervals. Each pair of holes was offset from the previous pair to 

reduce the possibility that a channel for water flow would be formed 

along the inside edge of the column. Figure 6 shows the placement of 

the holes for the TDR probes along the column. A total of eleven pairs 

of holes for the TDR probes were spaced over a length of 60 centimeters 

along the column. Each column was then packed with a 10 to IS-centimeter 

layer of #20-grade silica sand. The sand layer acted as a gravel pack 

in the bottom of each column. The soil was then packed into the column 

in 10-centimeter increments. The quantity of soil that would fill a 10-

centimeter section to the bulk density for that soil (see Table 4) was 

weighed out. That amount of soil was then poured into the column and 

was spread evenly across surface as it was being poured. The soil 

was next tamped down until the weighed mass of soil was contained within 

a 10-centimeter section of the column. This process was repeated 
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until the column was filled to a point 10 centimeters below the top of 

the column. A total of twelve columns were prepared, six of them 

containing the Brazito sandy loam, three containing the Gila loam, and 

three containing the Pima clay loam. More columns were prepared 

containing the Brazito sandy loam because it was expected that the sandier 

soil with a higher infiltration rate would more clearly demonstrate the 

phenomena of interest. Additionally, the sandier soil was expected to 

be less subj ect to the complicating factors of surface crusting and 

swelling than were the other soils, due to its higher sand and lower clay 

content. 

Measurement of Bulk Density of 
Soil in Columns by Gamma Attenuation 

Measurement of the bulk density of the soil in each column was 

done by gamma attenuation. The gamma source was a Cesium-137 gamma 

radiation source. This gamma source emits gamma photons at a peak energy 

of approximately 660 kev. As these photons pass through a material, 

some photons interact with the nuclei of the material. Most of the 

interaction is Compton scattering where the photons are deflected by 

the nuclei and lose some energy. Therefore the gamma beam's intensity 

is reduced as it passes through the material. The amount of loss is 

dependent on the type and thickness of the material. The gan~a beam is 

detected by a sodium iodide crystal gamma detector located 25 centimeters 

from the source. The detector counts the number of gamma photons which 

strike it within a fixed time interval. Only photons wi th energies 

greater than 550 kev are detected. Equation 35 (Reginato and Van Bave1, 

1964) gives the relation of the counts per unit time or intensity of 
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the gamma beam as it strikes the detector to bulk density, or moisture 

content. Note that in order to determine bulk density or moisture content 

from Equation 6, certain reference parameters such as beam intensity in 

air, thickness of the material, and absorption coefficients of the 

material and of water must be known. 

where: 

I = I exp(-X~ p - X~ Op ) orr w w (35) 

I = beam intensity in collectors, counts/s; 

I = beam intensity in air or through reference material, 
o 

counts/s; 

X thickness of material in the path of the beam (em); 

~r gamma absorption coefficient of the material; 

Pr - dry bulk density of the material (gm/cm3); 

~w gamma absorption coefficient of water; 

pw. density of water (gm/cm3); 

8 volumetric water content (cm3/cm3) of material. 

The density of water was assumed to be 1 gm/cm3 . Based on the work of 

Matthews (1986), a value for ~ of 0.084 cm2/gm was used in all 

calculations. 

Fritton (1969) noted that the counts of gamma photons recorded 

by the gamma beam detector are less than the actual number of photons 

striking the detector. Following; the detection of a photon the sodium 

iodide crystal must "recover" before it can detect another photon. 

Although the recovery period is very short, any photons which strike 

the detector during the recovery period will not be detected (counted). 

This recovery period is called the "dead time" of the detector and the 
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counts recorded by the detector must be corrected for the "dead time" 

errors. If the "dead time" of the detector is known, a correction to 

the number of counts made by the detector for a given period can be 

made by use of Equation 36 (Mansell et al., 1973) to obtain the actual 

counts for that period. 

where: 

I 
o 

1 . -1 1/2 __ (l-cos[sLn ([4dI] )]) 
2d 

d dead time in seconds; 

I recorded counts per second; 

I corrected counts per second; 
c 

(36) 

For the gamma device used in this experimental work, the "dead time" 

was measured as 3 x 10- 6 seconds. The measurement of the "dead time" 

for the gamma device was made by Jeff Meyer, research associate in the 

Soil and Water Science Department at the University of Arizona, who 

made this determination after conducting extensive tests as part of his 

research. The measurements to determine the "dead time" were made just 

prior to the use of the gamma device for this research. All values of 

I (counts per second) used in the calculation of the gamma absorption 

coefficient, bulk density, or moisture content have been corrected for 

"dead time" by use of Equation 36. 

The gamma device used in this experimental work, consists of a 

110 millicurie Cs-137 source enclosed in a 5-cm thick lead shielding 

unit, a sodium iodide crystal gamma detector also mounted in a lead 

shield. The detector was manufactured by Harshaw Chemical Co. 1 , labeled 

Integral Line Scintillation Detector. The source and detector are mounted 
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in a heavy steel frame and separated by a distance of 25 cm. The frame 

can be raised and lowered through a height of approximately two meters 

by a continuous screw gear system driven by a variable speed motor. 

The system for housing the source and detector was designed and built 

at the University of Arizona. All of the electronics in the detector 

system, consisting of an automatic gain control amplifier, a discriminator 

unit, a timer, and a six digit counter, were manufactured by Harshaw 

Chemical Co. The discriminator was operated in integral mode to pass a 

signal marking the arrival at the detector of all gamma photons with 

energies greater than 550 keV. 

As noted earlier, in order to determine bulk density or moisture 

content of a material, in this case soil, the gamma absorption coefficient 

of the soil, must be known. Equation 37 is a rearrangement of Equation 

35, making ~r the dependent variable. 

~ p 8 
- [In(I-)/(Xp )] - [~] 

I r p o r 

(37) 

The following experiment was set up for each soil so that ~r 

could be determined for each soil through solution of Equation 37. Four 

glass beakers were used of sizes SOml, lOamI, 250ml, and 400ml. Soil 

was packed into each beaker to the reference bulk density, Pr (see Table 

4). The path length across the diameter of each beaker was measured 

with a vernier calipers. Each beaker was placed in the gamma beam path 

and carefully aligned along the diameter of the beaker. The number of 

photons striking the detector was counted for a period of thirty seconds; 

this was done three times for each beaker. The mean of the three values 

was then taken and divided by thirty to obtain I, the counts per second. 
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This procedure was followed for all four beakers for each of the three 

soils. Note that the path length, X, for each beaker was different. 

Each beaker was emptied of soil and cleaned. Then the counts per second, 

10 , were determined for the empty beakers in the manner described above. 

The moisture content, 8, of each soil is given in Table 3. 

Table 3 gives the values of J.Lr for each soil. Each beaker 

provided one set of results that could be used in calculation of J.Lr 

from Equation 37. Thus, the values of J.Lr shown in Table 3 represent 

the mean value of the four determinations made for each soil. 

Once the gamma absorption coefficients were found it was then 

possible to determine the bulk density of the soil in the columns from 

the gamma beam attenuation through the column. Equation 38 is a re-

arrangement of Equation 35 that sets the bulk density as the dependent 

variable. 

(38) 

The value for 10 was found by measuring the number of counts 

for thirty seconds through an empty column, then converting to counts 

per second. The value determined for 10 by this procedure is shown in 

Table 3. This value for 10 is used throughout in determination of bulk 

density and moisture content. The value for 10 shown in Table 3 has 

been corrected for "dead time" using Equation 36, as is the case with 

all recorded gamma beam intensities whether explicitly stated or not. 

Values of J.Lr for each soil are shown in Table 3. Soil moisture content 

values for each soil are shown in Table 3. The path length, X, for all 

columns is 20 centimeters. 
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To determine the bulk density of each column, counts per second 

were taken at intervals of 5 centimeters along each column, as was a 

count per second in air prior to each set of measurements along each 

column. The counts per second in air were taken as a reference to 

determine if there was any change in the output of the gamma device 

between the measurements on one column and the measurements on the next 

column. The mean and standard deviation of the bulk density for each 

column are given in Table 5. 

One-Dimensional Infiltration Under Conditions 
of Continuous and Intermittent Water Application 

Water was applied from a graduated Mariotte flask to the surface 

of the soil in each column. The Mariotte flask was connected by a short 

hose through the side of the column just above the soil surface (see 

Fig. 6). A Mariotte flask was used so that a constant two-centimeter 

head of water could be maintained on the soil surface during the ON 

time of the water application. Periodic measurements of the change of 

volume of water in the flask were used to determine infiltration rate. 

At the end of the experiment, total volume infiltrated was determined 

from the change in volume in the Mariotte flask, corrected for any water 

still ponded on the surface. The water ponded on the surface was removed 

by a suction apparatus very similar to a large syringe. The water removed 

by the syringe was placed in a graduated cylinder and the volume removed 

was recorded. The syringe was used in the same manner at the end of 

each ON cycle in the intermittent water application, with the volume 

removed being recorded. For the surge cycles, the ON/OFF times were 30 

minutes ON, then 30 minutes OFF for three cycles, except for the Brazito 

---------------------------------_._----
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Table 5. Mean and standard deviation of bulk density for each soil 
column. 

Column # Soil Mean Bulk Density gm/cm3 Std. Deviation 

1 Brazito 1.47 .036 

2 Brazito 1. 50 .049 

3 Brazito 1. 52 .0278 

4 Brazito 1. 51 .0314 

5 Brazito 1.45 .0536 

6 Brazito 1. 50 .0354 

1 Gila 1.48 .0314 

2 Gila 1.49 .0457 

3 Gila 1.48 .0484 

1 Pima 1. 38 .0281 

2 Pima 1. 38 .03 

3 Pima 1.39 .0283 
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After using a 30-minute ON and a 30-minute OFF cycle on 

the first two columns, it was decided to use a 20-minute ON cycle and a 

30-minute OFF cycle. This change was made because with the 30-minute 

ON time the wetting front moved past the last TDR probe before the end 

of the third ON cycle. 

The lower boundary condition of the numerical model is that the 

moisture content at that boundary is constant. However, once the last 

TDR probe has been passed that assumption can not be made for the column. 

Thus comparing the prediction of the numerical model to the results of 

the column would not be valid for the full three surge cycles. By 

reducing the ON time to 20 minutes this problem was avoided. 

Each column was used only once. Two columns each were used for 

the three-surge cycle for the Gila loam and the Pima clay loam. One 

column each was used for the three soils for the continuous application. 

For the Gila loam and the Pima clay loam the water was applied 

continuously for three hours. For the Brazito sandy loam the water was 

applied continuously for one hour and twenty-six minutes, at which point 

the wetting front passed the lowest TDR probe in the column. Total 

volume of water infiltrated for each column and volumes infiltrated at 

intermediate times for the surge cycles are presented in Table 6. 

To measure the changing moisture content of the column during 

the infiltration events, two methods were used, gamma attenuation and 

TDR. TDR was also used to track the movement of the wetting front. 

The reason that two methods were used was that particularly in the sandier 

soil the wetting front can move quite rapidly and the gamma attenuation 

method is limited by the speed with which the device can be moved. 
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Table 6. Total volume infiltrated for all soil columns and volumes 
infiltrated at intermediate times for surge cycles for each 
soil column. 

Column # Soil 1st Surge 2nd Surge 3rd Surge Total 

------------------- cm3/cm2 ---------------

1 Brazito 

2 Brazito 9.74 6.62 6.16 22.53 
(3 hrs) 

3 Brazito 6.88 3.84 4.35 14.87 
(2.5 hrs) 

4 Brazito 7.22 4.14 3.56 14.93 
(2.5 hrs) 

5 Brazito ------ continuous ----------- 20.85 
(1.43 hrs) 

6 Brazito 8.49 4.79 4.23 17.51 
(2.5 hrs) 

1 Gila -------- continuous ---------- 5.11 
(3 hrs) 

2 Gila 2.7 2.29 1. 75 6.74 
(3 hrs) 

3 Gila 3.66 1.8 1. 75 7.08 
(3 hrs) 

1 Pima -------- continuous ---------- 3.54 
(3 hrs) 

2 Pima 1.49 1. 27 .51 3.28 
(3 hrs) 

3 Pima 1. 59 .62 .605 2.81 
(3 hrs) 
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Also there is a problem with rapidly and accurately placing the gamma 

device back at a previously sampled point in order to re-sample at that 

point. The strength of the gamma attenuation method is its reliability. 

The TDR method is a relatively new technique and as such its reliability 

has not been as well documented as that of the gamma attenuation for 

measuring moisture content, but the TDR has some distinct advantages 

over the gamma method. The first is that since the probes are fixed in 

place there is no problem with re-sampling the same site as often as 

needed. Secondly, the TDR samples a larger volume than the gamma method 

and therefore gives a more "average" moisture content across a column. 

Finally, since the TDR does not depend on a statistical sampling method 

it is capable of giving instantaneous values of moisture content. The 

two methods were used together so that rapid and frequent measurements 

of moisture contents could be taken down the column with the TDR and 

the gamma attenuation would provide both additional data and a check on 

the accuracy of the TDR. 

1) Gamma Attenuation to Determine Moisture Content 

The gamma device was set in a fixed position relative to the 

soil surface at a point where the wetting front was expected to reach 

by the end of the first surge. The bulk density was determined at that 

point by the procedure described in this Chapter in the section titled, 

"Measurement of Bulk Density in Soil Columns by Gamma Attenuation. 11 

Values of bulk density at the depth below the soil surface where the 

gamma device was set are given for each column in Table 7. Once the 

bulk density was known it was possible to determine moisture content at 
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that depth as it changed during the infiltration event. Equation 39 is 

Equation 35 re-arranged so that moisture content becomes the dependent 

variable. 

e = - [In(~)/(pwX pw)] - [Pr PrJ 
1

0
' Pw Pw 

(39) 

During the experiment, counts were taken for a duration of 45 

seconds at intervals of approximately every four minutes throughout the 

run. But readings were taken at more frequent intervals when the front 

was passing the point in the column where the gamma device was set. 

The results of the measurement of moisture content by the gamma device 

are compared graphically to the TDR measurements and the values predicted 

by the numerical models. These graphical comparisons are presented in 

Chapter 6. 

2) TDR Determination of Moisture 
Content and Wetting Front Movement 

TDR was also used to measure soil moisture content as the wetting 

front moved through the soil, and during the redistribution or OFF cycles 

for the cases where water was applied intermittently. One-eighth-inch 

copper-coated steel rods were inserted in pairs into the side of the 

column. The rods were inserted parallel to each other and so that they 

just touched the opposite wall of the column. They were then withdrawn 

slightly so as not to be actually touching the wall. Approximately 2 

centimeters of each rod were left protruding from the side of the 

column. Silicon sealer was put around the rod at the column wall face 

to prevent leakage when water was applied to the column . 

....... __ . -----------------
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Table 7. Bulk density measurement in each soil column at position in 
column where gamma device was set. 

Column Soil 

1 Brazito 

2 Brazito 

3 Brazito 

4 Brazito 

5 Brazito 

6 Brazito 

1 Gila 

2 Gila 

3 Gila 

1 Pima 

2 Pima 

3 Pima 

Bulk density 
(gm/cm3) 

1.49 

1.52 

1.51 

1.48 

1.44 

1.45 

1.50 

1.49 

1. 56 

1.44 

1.41 

1.44 

Depth below soil surface 
(em) 

12 

12 

11 

21 

21 

21 

7 

7 

6.5 

5 

5 

5 
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To measure soil moisture content, rod pairs were connected by 

alligator clips to the leads of the time domain reflectometer (Tektronix 

model 1502)1. The reflectometer sends a short-frequency pulse through 

the leads and displays the reflection of the pulse on an oscilloscope 

screen. Discontinuities in the display of the reflected pulse identify 

changes in resistance along the path of the pulse. Such points of 

discontinuity occur where the leads connect to the rods, where the rods 

enter the soil, and where the rods end. The portion of the trace of 

the reflected pulse that is of interest is from where the rods enter 

the soil to the end of the rods. Depending on the moisture content of 

the soil the length of the trace will change. In other words, as the 

moisture content increases it takes the pulse longer to travel along 

the rods and return. The time of travel of the pulse is directly related 

to the dielectric constant of the material. Soil has a very different 

dielectric constant than water. Changes in the dielectric constant of 

the soil as water is added to the soil can be used to determine the 

change in moisture content of the soil. The dielectric constant has 

been shown to be insensitive to temperature, bulk density, and soil 

texture (Topp et al., 1980). 

A procedure for obtaining moisture content from the TDR is as 

follows. A copy of the trace on the oscilloscope screen was made by a 

20-second scan of the screen, outputting the (x,y) coordinates of the 

trace everyone-tenth second over the scan interval. The (x,y) data 

was collected by a CR2lXl data logger and was saved on tape. The time 

of the start of the scan was recorded both manually and on tape, along 

with the numbered location of the rod pairs. The scan was then digitized 
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and plotted. Sample plots are shown in Figs. 7a and 7b which represent 

a dry and wet soil respectively. The length of the reflected pulse is 

obtained from the plotted trace (Figs. 7a and 7b). The length of 

the reflected pulse is the distance between the maximum and the minimum 

on the trace. The minimum is found by drawing lines tangent to the 

descending and ascending portions of the curve near that minimum, then 

drawing a line vertically through the intersection of the two tangent 

lines (Stein and Kane, 1983) (see Figs. 7a and 7b). Once the distance 

separating the maximum and the minimums is known the dielectric constant 

can be determined from Equations 40 and 41 (Stein and Kane, 1983), where 

Equation 40 converts the length value from the trace to a time value to 

be used in Equation 41. Note that the X-Y scales given on Figs. 7a and 

7b are in centimeters and corne from the scale ranges manually set for 

the oscilloscope screen of the TDR device. 

where: 

t 

Ka 

L/v 

«ct)/1)2 

v velocity of propagation (set on instrument); 

L length of the trace in centimeters; 

Ka dielectric constant; 

t time of travel of the pulse in nano-seconds; 

c velocity of electromagnetic pulse in free space 

II "_ (30cm/nsec); 

1 length of rod in centimeters. 

(40) 

(41) 

-----------------_._---------------------------
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Once. the dielectric constant has been determined, the empirical 

relation of Topp et al. (1980), was used to determine the moisture 

content; 

8 (42) 

where: 

8 = moisture content (vol./vol.). 

TDR readings were taken continuously during the experimental runs, moving 

from rod pair to rod pair sequentially down the column. Rod pairs Which 

the wetting front had not reached were not sampled. 

TDR is considered sensitive to ± .01 of the recorded moisture 

content (Topp et a1., 1980). When a limited sensitivity test was done 

of the variability of the recorded gamma counts per second, the gamma 

device showed a similar range of sensitivity as the TDR. A higher 

accuracy is considered to be possible from the gamma device, but in 

these experiments the accuracy was limited by column thickness, precision 

of measurement of column thickness, and counting time (Gardner et a1., 

1972) . 

1Mention of trade names is for informational purposes only, and does 
not represent an endorsement by the writers or the University of Arizona . 

. _--_._--------------------------------
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CHAPTER 6 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results from the infiltration tests run on the soil columns 

will be presented and compared to the predictions of those results made 

by the numerical and analytical models. The particular experimental 

results that will be presented are plots of the soil moisture versus 

depth in each column (which also identifies the wetting front position) 

at arbitrarily chosen moments in time during infiltration (in the surge 

and continuous tests) and during redistribution (in the surge tests), 

as well as the total volume of water infiltrated at the end of each 

infiltration test. The position of the wetting front as predicted by 

the numerical models will be directly compared to the experimentally 

measured values. The volume of water infiltrated as measured from. the 

tests on the soil columns will be compared to the volumes of water 

infiltrated as predicted by the numerical and analytical models. Since 

the numerical models are to be a check on the accuracy of the analytical 

model, the volumes of infiltrated water predicted for the soil column 

tests by the numerical model will be compared to the volumes of water 

infiltrated predicted by the analytical model. The analytical model 

will also be used on each of the three soils to plot infiltration rate 

against volume infiltrated for a 30 minute ON/OFF cycle over 3 surges 

and compare to a plot of infiltration rate against volume infiltrated 

for a continuous event of the same time period. 
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The Wetting Front-Predicted Versus Observed 

As described in Chapter 5, infiltration tests were done for 

each soil using a continuous application on one soil column and using a 

surged application on the other two soil columns. However for the Brazito 

soil, five rather than two soil columns had surged application. In each 

soil column the moisture content was measured at the locations where 

the TDR probes and the gamma device were located. The frequency with 

which the moisture contents were measured by both the TDR and gamma 

devices at each location was approximately every four minutes. That 

means that it would be possible to plot moisture content versus depth 

with a point value at each TDR probe as well as with the gamma device 

every four minutes for every column. To compare the predicted to the 

observed position of the wetting fronts over the course of the 

infiltration tests many fewer plots are actually needed. It was decided 

that for the surge irrigation tests, plots would be made at the midpoint 

and the end of each ON and each OFF cycle. For example; for the surge 

irrigation test on the Gila soil, which had a cycle time of 30-minutes 

ON and 30-minutes OFF, plots were made at approximately 15, 30, 45, 60, 

75, 90, 105, and 120 minutes into the test. For the continuous irrigation 

tests, plots were made every 30 minutes. As noted earlier, observed 

values of moisture content are point values with their location dependent 

on the fixed position of the TDR probe or the gamma device. For the 

numerical models moisture contents were found at each node and since 

the nodes were so closely spaced, a continuous trace was plotted rather 

than plotting each node as a discrete point. 
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For each soil and each surge and continuous irrigation a separate 

set of plots were made. For the Brazito sandy loam there were six soil 

columns. Column 1 was a test column and did not have consistent ON/OFF 

cycles, thus it was not modeled and apart from the first ON cycle the 

results were not plotted. Column 2 had equal 30-minute ON/OFF cycles 

and the results are plotted on Figures 8 through 16. For column 2, 

(Figs. 8-16) only the hysteretic model was plotted, along with the 

experimental results. The reason that only the hysteretic model was 

plotted on Figures 8 through 16 was that, from the plots for the other 

Brazito soil columns i.e. columns 3, 4 and 6 it was noted that there 

was almost no difference in the results of the non-hysteretic versus 

hysteretic models, therefore it was decided that the plot of the 

hysteretic model was sufficient to represent the numerical models on 

the Figures 8 through 16. Columns 3, 4, and 6 had 20-minute ON times 

and 30-minute OFF times and results of the three columns are plotted 

together on Figures 17 through 26. Column 5 was used for the continuous 

run and the results are plotted on Figures 27 through 31. For the Gila 

loam three soil columns were used. Columns 2 and 3 had equal 30 minute 

ON/OFF cycles and the results of the two columns are plotted on Figs. 

32 through 40. Column 1 was used for the continuous irrigation and the 

results are plotted on Figures 41 through 45. For the Pima clay loam 

three columns were used. Columns 2 and 3 had equal 30 minute ON/OFF 

cycles and the results for both columns are plotted on Figures 46 through 

50. Column 1 was used for the continuous irrigation and the results 

are plotted on Figures 51 through 56. Results from the two numerical 

models are also plotted on each of the Figures 16 through 56. 
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Fig. 8. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito sandy 
loam at 15 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 15 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 9. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito sandy 
loam at 30 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 10. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 45 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 15 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 11. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 60 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 30 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 12. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 75-, minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 15 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used'for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 13. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 90 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 30 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 14. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 105 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 15 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 15. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 120 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 30 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 16. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 147 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 27 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF 
cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 17. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 9 minutes after bginning of first ON cycle and 
9 minutes after start of ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 minutes 
and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 18. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Braz i to 
sandy loam at 18 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 18 minutes after start of ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. 
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Fig. 19. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 36 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 16 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. 
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Fig. 20. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 51 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 1 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. 
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Fig. 21. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 60 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 10 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and on OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. 
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Fig. 22. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 69 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 19 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. 
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Fig. 23. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 84 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 14 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for 
these soil columns. 
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Fig. 24. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 99 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 29 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for 
these soil columns. 
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Fig. 25. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 111 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 11 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for 
these soil columns. 
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Fig. 26. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 120 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 20 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for 
these soil columns. 
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Fig. 27. Moisture content versus depth for soil column of Brazito 
sandy loam at 30 minutes after beginning of test. 
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F!g. 28. Moisture content versus depth for soil column of Brazito 
sandy loam at 60 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 29. Moisture content versus depth for soil column of Brazito 
sandy loam at 81 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 30. Moisture content versus depth for soil column of Brazito 
sandy loam at 90 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 31. Moisture content versus depth for soil column of Brazito 
sandy loam at 120 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 32. Moisture content versus depth for soi~ cclumns of Gila loam 
at 18 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 18 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle 
of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 33. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 30 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle 
of 30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 34. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 48 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 18 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 35. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 60 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 36. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 78 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 18 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 37. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 90 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 38. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 108 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 18 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 39. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 120 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 40. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at ISO minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 41. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 30 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 42. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila 
loam at 60 minutes after beginning test. 
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Fig. 43. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila 
loam at 90 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 44. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 120 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 45. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 150 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 46. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 30 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 47. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 60 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of" 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 48. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 90 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 49. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 120 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of' 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 50. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 150 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 
minutes after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 
30 minutes was used for these soil columns. 
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Fig. 51. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 30 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 52. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 60 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 53. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 90 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 54. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 120 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Fig. 55. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 150 minutes after beginning of test. 
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Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Pima clay 
loam at 180 minutes after beginning of test. 
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The saturated moisture content as determined experimentally for 

the three soils as shown in Figures 8 through 56 generally tends to be 

less than the moisture contents was predicted by the numerical models. 

It further appears that for all the soils and particularly in the case 

of the Brazito soil (Figs. 8 through 31) that if a value of field 

saturated moisture content had been used in the models then an improved 

fit would have been achieved. A value of field saturated moisture content 

was not used in the models for two reasons. The first was that unlike 

continuous infiltration where a constant coefficient can be used to 

describe field saturation (i.e. 0fs - 0.9 Os' Wells and Skaggs, 1976; 

Topp and Miller, 1966; Wilson et al., 1982), under conditions of 

intermittent wetting, the degree of saturation changes with wetting 

event, approaching saturation. Figures 13 and 16 for example tend to 

support this contention. Secondly, the purpose of this work is to compare 

the performance of the models to the experimental work, not to fit the 

models to the data. Since the saturated moisture content used in the 

models is almost always higher than the field saturated values of the 

TDR and gamma data in Figures 8 through 56, the question could be raised 

as whether the similarity of the modeled and measured position of the 

wetting fronts were due to chance. In order to demonstrate that this is 

not the case the models were run using the maximum moisture content as 

determined by the gamma for each soil. A limited number of the results 

were plotted in the same manner as was done for Figures 8 through 56. 

Before this comparison was made a correction to the TOR values of moisture 

content was also made. It can be seen from Figures 8 through 56 that 

the TDR in essentially every case predicts a lower value of moisture 
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content than the gamma. The purpose of the gamma determination of moisture 

content in this experiment was as a check on the accuracy of the TOR. 

It can be seen that although the TOR values appear reasonably consistent 

from one probe to the next and from one plot to the next they are 

definitely underpredicting the actual moisture content as determined by 

the gamma. To correct the TOR values a regression was done of the moisture 

contents of the TOR with those of the gamma for those readings taken at 

the same time. The slope and intercept and the coefficient of 

determination for the regressions are shown in Table 8. Figures 57 

through 65 are plots of the corrected TOR values, the gamma values and 

the modeled values of moisture content where the maximum moisture content 

used for the models are field saturated values from the gamma readings 

in the soil columns. These field saturated values of moisture content 

are given in Table 8. The Figures 57 through 59 are for soil columns 

Brazito 3, 4, and 6 at 60, 69 and 99 minutes after the start of 

infiltration. Figures 60 through 62 are of Gila columns 2 and 3 at 90, 

108 and 150 minutes after the start of infiltration. Figures 63 through 

65 are of Gila soil column at 120, 150 and 180 minutes after the start 

of infiltration. These limited number of plots adequately demonstrate 

that the models do represent the results of the soil columns. The Pima 

soil was not modeled again due to the very limited TOR and gamma data. 

It should also be noted that for the regressions shown in Table 8 the 

values from the three soils columns, Brazito 3, 4, and 6 were treated 

together as were the values from Gila columns 2 and 3. 

It can be seen on Figures 8 through 56 that the curves for the 

numerical models stop at a moisture content greater than the air dried 
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Table 8. Regression of gamma versus TDR for selected soils and soil 
columns. Field saturated moisture content as determined from 
gamma measurements. 

Soil Soil Columns 

Brazito 3, 4 and 6 

Gila 2 and 3 

Gila 1 

Gamma Determination of 

Regression 

Coefficient of determinatio~R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Slope of regression line 
Constant (intercept) 

Coefficient of determinatio~ R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Slope of regression line 
Constant (intercept) 

Coefficient of determinatio~ R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Slope of regression line 
Constant (intercept) 

.721 
59 
57 

.83184 
+0.0868 

.993 
27 
25 
1.206 

-0.0091 

.998 
10 

8 
1. 3639 

-0.0149 

Maximum moisture content for soil columns, Brazito 3, 4 and 6 .360 
Maximum moisture content for soil columns, Gila 2 and 3 .358 
Maximum moisture content for soil columns, Gila 1 .39 

-------_ .. _._------------------------------------
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.5 

Fig. 57. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 60 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 10 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns.Corrected TDR and field saturated moisture content 
were used. 
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Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 69 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 19 minutes after start of an ON cycle. An ON cycle of 20 
minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. Corrected TDR and field saturated moisture 
content were used. 
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Fig. 59. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Brazito 
sandy loam at 99 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle 
and 29 minutes after start of an OFF cycle. An ON cycle of 
20 minutes and an OFF cycle of 30 minutes was used for these 
soil columns. Corrected TDR and field saturated moisture 
content were used. 
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Fig. 60. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 90 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 minutes 
after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 30 minutes 
was used for these soil columns. Corrected TDR and field 
saturated moisture content were used. 
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Fig. 62. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 150 minutes after beginning of first ON cycle and 30 minute~ 
after start of an ON cycle. An equal ON/OFF cycle of 30 minutes 
was used for these soil columns. Corrected TDR and field 
saturated moisture content were used. 
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Fig. 63. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 90 minutes after beginning of test. Corrected TDR and 
field saturated moisture content were used. 

~----- - ----------------------------
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Fig. 64. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam . 
at 120 minutes after beginning of test. Corrected TDR and field 
saturated moisture content were used. 
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Fig. 65. Moisture content versus depth for soil columns of Gila loam 
at 150 minutes after beginning of test. Corrected TDR and 
field saturated moisture content were used. 
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moisture content of the soil in the columns. The use of an ini tial 

moisture content in the numerical models greater than the initial moisture 

content in the soil columns was necessary due to convergence problems 

of the numerical models. The relation of potential to moisture content 

which was used in the numerical models (see Equation 25) produces 

extremely large values of potential at low values of moisture content. 

These very high values of potential required the use of very small space 

steps to get a solution that converged to a reasonable solution. On the 

micro-computer the use of very small space steps required that the program 

be run for days in order to model the infiltration events. It was 

arbitrarily decided to use as an initial moisture a value of moisture 

content that corresponded to a potential of -5000 centimeters of water 

so that a large enough space step could be used for modelling. For the 

Brazito soil the initial moisture content used was 0.03, for the Gila 

loam the initial moisture content was 0.09 and for the Pima clay loam 

the initial moisture content used in the models was 0.20. Use of the a 

higher value of initial moisture content in the models than the measured 

value required that a correction be made in the determination by the 

models of total volume infiltrated. This was done by adding the 

difference of the actual and the modeled initial moisture contents to 

each node of the models where a change in moisture content had occurred. 

From Figures 8 through 31 and Figures 57 through 59 for the Brazito sandy 

loam the agreement between the experimental data and the models can be 

seen. The hysteretic model shows some discontinuities in part of the 

trace at times but this is only due to how the numerical scheme is 
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converging. Both the hysteretic model and the non-hysteretic model 

give very similar results. Since the hysteretic loop for the Brazito 

soil (shown in Fig. 1) is very narrow it is not unexpected that results 

from the two numerical models are essentially the same. 

Figures 32 through 45 give the comparison of the infiltration 

tests on soil columns to the numerical models for the Gila loam. The 

numerical models do not predict the position of the wetting front as 

accurately as they did in the Brazito sandy loam. The hysteretic model 

results were further from the experimental results than those of the 

non-hysteretic model. The differences in the two models is much greater 

than it was for the Brazito sandy loam. This is expec ted since the 

hysteresis loop for the Gila loam as shown in Figure 2 is much greater 

than for the Brazito soil. With a larger hysteresis loop, the wetting 

and drying paths that the model follows will be more different from the 

path that the non-hysteretic model will follow. It can also be noted 

that the wetting process occurs much more rapidly than the drying 

(redistribution) process so that the wetting curves in the hysteresis 

loop will have greater impact on prediction of the volume infiltrated 

than the drying curves. The change of moisture content with potential 

occurs more slowly along the wetting curves of the hysteresis loop than 

along the curve used in the non-hysteretic model, therefore the hysteretic 

model predicted less water infiltrated than the non-hysteretic model 

for the same time period. 

The value for saturated conductivity for the Gila loam, shown 

in Table 2 is much lower than the values found in the literature. Morin 

(1977), gives a value of 0.88 cm/hr for saturated conductivity for 
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disturbed samples of Gila loam collected from the same site as the samples 

for this work. If this higher value for conductivity is used in the 

models a closer correlation of experimental results to the models is 

achieved. The modelling that was done using the higher value of saturated 

conductivity is not shown since it would be inconsistent with the plotted 

results for the other soils. Although the results of the models for 

the Gila loam do not give as close a prediction of the position of the 

wetting fronts as is achieved in the Brazito soil the results are still 

well within the variability of the physical parameters of the soil 

(Warrick and Neilsen, 1980). 

Figures 46 through 56 give the comparison of the experimental 

data to the numerical model for the Pima clay loam. As with the Gila 

loam the predicted position of the wetting front for the Pima clay loam 

is somewhat lower than the actual position. 

The analytical model was modified from an earlier version (Killen 

and Slack, 1987) because it was observed from the experimental results 

that the assumption that the wetting fronts did not merge was incorrect. 

Figures 12 and 13, 20 through 22, 25 and 26, 35 and 36, 39 and 40, 47 

and 48, and 49 and 50 illustrate that the wetting fronts merged for all 

soils tested prior to the end of the ON cycles. 

Volume Infiltrated-Predicted Versus Observed 

Table 9 gives in tabular form the total measured volume 

infiltrated into each soil column for the infiltration test and the 

analytical model over the same time period. Total time period for Which 

volume infiltrated was measured and also predicted is shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Total volume infiltrated for each soil column and predicted 
volume infiltrated for each soil column by numerical and 
analytical models. 

Vol. Infil- Vol. infil-
Measured trated Pre- trated pre- Vol. Infil-

Column Soil Volume dieted by Non- dicted by trated pre-
Infiltrated hysteretic Hysteretic dicted by 

Numeric Numerical Analytical 
Model Model Model 

----------------- cm3/cm2 ---------------------

1 Brazito 

2 Brazito 22.35 22.42 24.68 
(3 hrs) 

3 Brazito 14.87 16.75 16.91 18.41 
(2.5 hrs) 

4 Brazito 14.93 16.75 16.91 18.41 
(2.5 hrs) 

5 Brazito 20.85 21.14 20.91 23.21 
(continuous) (1. 43 hrs) 

6 Brazito 17.51 16.75 16.91 18.41 
(2.5 hrs) 

1 Gila 5.11 5.81 4.26 4.31 
(continuous) (3 hrs) 

2 Gila 6.74 4.26 3.10 2.99 
(3 hrs) 

3 Gila 7.08 4.26 3.10 2.99 
(3 hrs) 

1 Pima 3.54 3.42 2.71 
(continuous) (3 hrs) 

2 Pima 3.28 2.59 2.44 
(3 hrs) 

3 Pima 2.81 2.59 2.44 
(3 hrs) 
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Since tabular data does not lend itself easily to interpretation, a 

graphical comparison is also made. Figures 66, 67, and 68 are plots of 

the observed versus predicted (numerical model) volume infiltrated, 

where Figure 66 refers to all the Brazito, Figure 67 to all the Gila, and 

Figure 68 to all the Pima soil columns. A one-to-one line is drawn on 

all plots to give a visual reference of how closely the predicted value 

matches the observed value. Also, the same scale is used for all plots 

for all soils and irrigation conditions so that a direct comparison of 

one set of results to another set can be made. Figures 69, 70, and 71 

are plots of observed versus predicted (analytical model) volume 

infiltrated, where Figure 69 refers to all the Brazito, Figure 70 to all 

the Gila, and Figure 71 to all the Pima soil columns. In each of the 

Figures 72, 73, and 74 the volume infiltrated as predicted by the 

numerical model is plotted against the predicted volume infiltrated by 

the analytical model, where Figure 72 refers to the Brazito soil, Figure 

73 to the Gila soil, and Figure 74 to the Pima soil. 

As mentioned earlier, the one-to-one line in each of the Figures 

66 through 74 allows a visual assessment of how well the models performed 

relative to the experimental data and to each other. Any points to the 

left and above the one-to-one line represent the Y-axis values being 

larger than the corresponding X-axis values. Any points to the right 

and below the one-to-one line represent the Y-axis values being smaller 

than the corresponding X- axis values. Figure 66 shows how well the 

numerical models did in modelling the Brazito soil in all irrigation 

conditions. The analytical model is compared to the observed data for 

the Brazito soil columns in Figure 69. It does not perform as well as 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Fig. 66. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Brazito sandy loam versus the volume infiltrated as 
predicted by the numerical model under the same set of 
conditions. 
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Fig. 67. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Gila loam versus the volume infiltrated as predicted 
by the numerical model under the same set of conditions. 
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Fig. 68. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Pima clay loam versus the volume infiltrated as predicted 
by the numerical model under the same set of conditions. 
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Fig. 69. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Brazito sandy loam versus the volume infiltrated as 
predicted by the Green-Ampt (analytical) model under the same 
set of conditions. 
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Fig. 70. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Gila loam versus the volume infiltrated as predicted 
by the Green-Ampt (analytical) model under the same set of 
conditions. 
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Fig. 71. Observed total volume infiltrated from each soil column of 
the Pima clay loam versus the volume infiltrated as 
predicted by the Green-Ampt (analytical) model under the same 
set of conditions. 
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Fig. 72. Predictions by the Richards' (numerical) versus the Green
Ampt (analytical) models of total volume infiltrated under 
conditions setup for the Brazito sandy loam soil columns, 
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Fig. 73. Predictions by the Richards' (numerical) versus the Green
Ampt (analytical) models of total volume infiltrated under 
conditions setup for the Gila loam soil columns . 

. _._---------------------------,---
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Fig. 74. Predictions by the Richards' (numerical) versus the Green
Ampt (analytical) models of total volume infiltrated under 
conditions setup for the Pima clay loam soil columns. 

----------------------------------------------~---. -~---------------------
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the numerical models but all the predictions are quite close to the 

one-to-one line. Also there is not a lot of scatter in the predicted 

versus observed points which suggests that the model is performing 

consistently. 

Linear regression is an additional measure of how well the modeled 

and experimental data compares. Sufficient data for regression analysis 

was available only for the Brazito soil. Thus, linear regressions of 

the data presented in Figures 66, 69 and 72 yielded the results shown 

in Table 10. These results provide a further measure of how well model 

predictions match observed data and how well the analytical and numeerical 

models compare. 

Figures 67 through 70 show predicted versus observed values for 

the two numerical and the analytical models relative to the Gila soil 

columns. None of the models performed as well on the Gila soil as they 

did on the Brazito and all the models under-predicted the volume 

infiltrated. The analytical model did slightly less well than the 

numerical models but the difference is not great. As was observed 

earlier, much of the source of the error appears to be in the use of a 

low value of saturated conductivity. 

For the Pima soil columns, the plots of the observed volumes of 

water infiltrated versus the corresponding values predicted by the various 

models are shown in Figures 68 and 71. The prediction by the numerical 

model is nearly as good as for the Brazito soil columns. The analytical 

model even performed slightly better than it did for the Brazito soil 

columns. 
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Table 10. Linear regression and coefficient of determination for various 
modeled versus observed vo1umns infiltrated 

Soil 

Brazito 

Brazito 

Brazito 

Figure 
Number 

66 

69 

72 

Regression Output 

Slope of regression line 
Coefficient of determinationJ R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Constant (intercept) 

Slope of regression line 
Coefficient of determinatio~R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Constant (intercept) 

Slope of regression line 
Coefficient of determinatio~ R2 
Number of observations 
Degrees of freedom 
Constant (intercept) 

Volumes Infil
trated Being 

Compared 

0.733 Observed vs. 
0.874 numerical 
9 model 
7 
5.462 

0.857 Observed vs. 
0.902 analytical 
5 model 
3 
5.105 

1.131 Analytical 
0.998 model vs. 
9 numerical 
7 model 

=-0.622 
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Figures 72 through 74 compare the analytical versus the numerical 

models ability to predict the volume infiltrated for each irrigation 

event of each soil. In all cases the agreement between the analytical 

and the numerical models is very close, with the Brazito soil diverging 

the most and even for that comparison of the modeled values the analytical 

model remains consistent. 

Figures 75 through 77 are plots of infiltration rate against 

volume infiltrated in order to compare surge to continuous infiltration 

for each soil. The somewhat surprising results shown in these figures 

is that they directly contradict the results of Killen and Slack (1987) 

which used an earlier version of the same analytical model to show that 

there was a significantly reduced infiltration rate for surge cycles as 

compared to continuous infiltration. Figures 75 through 77 show that 

there is no significant reduction in infiltration rate under conditions 

of intermittent wetting. Also the volume infiltrated for surge is even 

slightly higher than for continuous for the same ON time. Although it 

can be seen from Figures 75 through 77 that the infiltration rate during 

the second and third surges does fall below that of the continuous, 

when the fronts merge, the rate jumps back up to that of the continuous 

event, for the same volume infiltrated. The only difference in the 

current version of the analytical model and the previous version is the 

assumption that the wetting fronts do merge. Since this assumption 

comes as a result of the experimental evidence described earlier in 

this Chapter it must be concluded that there is no significant reduction 

in infiltration rate due to reduction in hydraulic gradient under surge 

irrigation. These results then lead to the conclusion that at least 
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Analytical Model on 
Brazito Sandy Loam (30 min. ON-OFF cycle) 
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Fig. 75. Prediction by the analytical model of volume infiltrated against 
infiltration rate for a 3D-minute ON/OFF cycle and through 
three surge cycle and for a continuous event of the same total 
time. The soil upon which the modelling was done was a Brazito 
sandy loam. 
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Analytical Model on 
9 Gila Loam (30 min. ON-OFF cycle) 
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o 123 4 5 

Volume Infiltrated (cm) 
Fig. 76. Prediction by the analytical model of volume infiltrated against 

infiltration rate for a 3D-minute ON/OFF cycle and through 
three surge cycle and for a continuous event of the same total 
time. The soil upon which the modelling was done was a Gila 
loam. 
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Analytical Model on 
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Fig. 77. Prediction by the analytical model of volume infiltrated against 

infiltration rate for a 30-minute ON/OFF cycle and through 
three surge cycle and for a continuous event of the same total 
time. The soil upon which the modelling was done was a Pima 
clay loam. 
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for these soils, a reduced hydraulic gradient is not a significant factor 

in explaining the improved advance times and reduced volume infiltrated 

under surge as compared to a continuous infiltration event. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Green-Ampt model and a simple redistribution model are com

bined into an analytical model to predict infiltration under surge 

irrigation. The model results are compared to infiltration tests on 

soil columns of three soils of different soil textures. Also the model 

and the experimental results from the soil columns are compared to pre

dictions made by two numerical solutions of the Richards' equation. One 

of the numerical models includes the effect of hysteresis by the use of 

Mualem's model to predict the variation of moisture content with 

potential, the other numerical model neglects the effect of hysteresis. 

The analytical model is also used to determine how the relation of 

infiltration rate to volume infiltrated differs under conditions of 

surge and continuous infiltration events. 

In general the results of the numerical models compared very 

well to the experimentally determined volumes infiltrated and the defini

tion of the wetted profile. The numerical model that included the effect 

of the hysteretic relation of moisture content to potential showed no 

significant improvement over the non-hysteretic numerical model. The 

prediction by the analytical model of volumes infiltrated compares favora-

bly to experimental results. A comparison of the analytical and the 

numerical model shows good agreement in their predictions for the soils 

and surge cycles tested. Although the number of tests done on the analy

tical model were limited it appears to be nearly as good a predictor of 

infiltration under surge irrigation as the numerical models. The greatest 
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strength of the analytical model is that while the numerical models 

took many hours to simulate the three surge cycles, the analytical model 

took only a few minutes. The analytical model's prediction of volume 

infiltrated versus infiltration rate for comparable surge and continuous 

cycles leads to the conclusion that for these soils and cycle times a 

reduction in hydraulic gradient does not provide an explanation for the 

reduction in volume infiltrated commonly regarded as a benefit of surge 

irrigation. Thus, factors other than reduction in hydraulic gradient 

(i. e. compaction, consolidation, surface sealing and air entrapment) 

must be responsible for the reduced volume infiltrated under surge as 

compared to continuous irrigation. 

There are other areas which seem to have a high potential for 

some fruitful research. The phenomena responsible for reduced 

instantaneous infiltration rates and volumes infiltrated under surge 

irrigation has still not been well defined. Additional research should 

be undertaken to separately address the possible role of other factors 

not studied in this research, including those noted above. Another 

topic for further research is the application of TDR which proved its 

potential as a tool for instantaneously and non-destructively measuring 

moisture contents during infiltration and redistribution events. Some 

more work is needed on TDR, for example, improving the accuracy of the 

technique and/or the equations for determining moisture content which 

show considerable soil dependent variability. An additional area for 

study is the analytical model. If it could be modified to be used for 

two-dimensional case it would provide a very useful alternative to the 

empirical models which are typically tied to hydrodynamic models. This 

-------- -----------------------------------
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is particularly true because there is not a good justification for using 

empirical infiltration models under conditions of intermittent wetting. 
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ANALYTICAL MODEL 
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List of Major Variables for the Analytical Model 

FR = fraction of field saturated moisture content to saturated moisture 

content 

TS saturated moisture content 

IT Initial moisture content 

KF field saturated hydraulic conductivity 

SE bubbling pressure 

B = slope of log-log plot of soil moisture capacity curve 

KS = saturated hydrua1ic conductivity 

N OFF time for surge cycles 

M ON time for surge cycles 

SA = average suction at the wetting front 

DI initial moisture deficit 

FP infiltration rate 

Z depth of the wetting front 

G b + 2 = coefficient for matric potential dominated redistribution 

equation 

F F1 = volume infiltrated 

D diffusivity 

B1 = coefficient for gravity dominated redistribution equation 

H head of water maintained on the soil surface during ON cycle 

T time 



DIM FD(20) 
DIM FC(20) ,Zl(20) ,ZL(20) ,FIP(20),FIS(20) 
REM SUB 1000 DEFINES PERMANENT CONSTANTS 
GOSUB 1000 
REM SUB 2000 SURGE ON/OFF TIMES 
GOSUB 2000 
REM SUB 3000 OVERALL CONTROL 
GOSUB 3000 
REM SUB 12000 OUTPUTS PRINTING 

GOSUB 12000 
END 

1000: 
READ TF,IT,FR 

IT1=IT 
TS=TF/FR 

READ KS, S E , B 
KF=KS*(FRA (2*B+3)) 
A=(B+3)/(2*B+3) 

RETURN 
2000: 'this sub sets the surge ON/OFF times 
INPUT "DO YOU WISH EQUAL ON/OFF TIMES (Y/N)?";A$ 

IF A$="Y" OR A$="y" THEN 2080 
INPUT "WHAT ON TIME DO YOU WANT IN MINUTES?";M 

M=M/60 
INPUT "WHAT OFF TIME DO YOU WANT IN MINUTES?";N 

N=N/60 
GOTO 2110 

2080: 
INPUT "WHAT ON TIME DO YOU WANT IN MINUTES?";M 

M=M/60 
N=M 

2110: 
T=N 
T5-M 

RETURN 
3000: 
INPUT "HOW MANY SURGES";L% 

IN .. IT 
T1=TF 

INPUT "WHAT TIMESTEP DO YOU WISH? (IN MINUTES)";TSTEP 
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REM: The timestep is the interval in min. that checking is done rem: to 
see if the fronts have merged 

TSTEP=TSTEP/60 
FOR JK%=l TO L% 
IF JK%=l THEN 

T=M 
GOSUB 5000 
FIS(JK%)=F1 
T=N 
GOSUB 6000 



FIP(JK%)=FP 
ZL(JK%)=Z 

END IF 
IF JK%>l THEN 

T-O 
CYCLE: 

T=T+TSTEP 
GOSUB 5000 
ZI=Z 
T=T+N 
F6=Fl 
F1=FIS(JK%-l) 
GOSUB 6000 
ZR=Z 
T=T-N 
IF T=>M THEN GOTO ONWARD 
rem PRINT USING"###.###";ZI;ZR;Fl;TR;IN;IT;T 
IF (l.-(ZI/ZR»<.Ol) THEN GOTO ONWARD 
GOTO CYCLE 

ONWARD: 
T=M-T 
IF T<=O THEN 
PRINT"FRONTS NOT MERGED" 
IT=TR 
END IF 
IN-IT 
PRINT F6 
F1=FIS(JK%-1)+F6 
PRINT Fl 

IF T>O THEN 
GOSUB PSUEDOTIME 
T-T+PST 
print "T= ";T 
GOSUB 5000 
END IF 
PRINT "AFTER PST Fl= ";Fl 
FIS(JK%)=F1 
FIP(JK%)=FP 
T=N 
T1-TF 
GOSUB 6000 

END IF 
PRINT FIS(JK%) 

NEXT JK% 
T=N 
SDEPTH=Z 
GOSUB 8000 

RETURN 
4000: ' sub switch between ON and OFF cycles 

IF «ABS(l-T/N»<.Ol) THEN H$="Y" 
IF «ABS(l-T/M»<.Ol) THEN H$-"N" 
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IF (H$=tlytl) THEN T=M 
IF (H$=tlNtI) THEN T ... N 

RETURN 
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5000: ' sub solves Green-Ampt equation for volume infiltrated rem: 
infiltration rate and position of wetting front 

KI-(IN/TS)" (2*B+3) 
H .. 2! 
KR=FR" (2*B+3) 
SA=SE*«KR"A)-(KI"A»/(A*(KR-KI»+H 
Fl=KS*KI*T ' 
LH=KF*T 
DI-TF-IN 

5060: 
F=LH+(SA*DI*(LOG(l+(Fl/(SA*DI»») 
IF (ABS(l-(Fl/F»<.OOOOl) THEN 5200 
Fl=F 

GOTO 5060 
5200: 

FP=KF*(l+«DI*SA)/Fl» 
Z-Fl/DI 

RETURN 
6000: 'sub calculates hydraulic conductivity and chooses between rem: 
gravity dominant and matric dominant forms of the rem: redistribution 
equation 

K=KS*«Tl/TS)"(2*B+3» 
IF (K<=(.05*KF» THEN GOSUB 7000 
IF (K>(.05*KF» THEN GOSUB 10000 

RETURN 
7000: sub calculates redistribution using matric dominant form 

Al=SE*(TS"B) 
G=B+2 
Tl=TF 
D-«l/TS) "(2*B+3»*B*Al*KS 
D-D*(TF"G) 
F2=Fl"2 
T2=Tl"2 
TR=3.l4l59*F2 
TR=TR/«4*D*T2*T)+TR) 
TR-TR"(1/(G+2» 
TR=IT+«Tl-IT)*TR) 
Z=Fl/(TR-IT) 
IN=TR 
Tl-TR 

RETURN 
8000: ' sub finds volume infiltrated for the same time period as rem: 

the surge but under continuous infiltration conditions 
IN=ITl 
IT=ITl 
TR=TF 
T5-M 
LL%=2*L% 



FOR JJ%=l TO LL% 
T=Ts 
T1=TF 
IN=IT 
GOSUB 5000 
FC(JJ%)=F1 
FD(JJ%)=FP 
21(JJ%)=2 
IF JJ%>l.l THEN T=TQ 
GOSUB 4000 
TQ=T 
Ts=T+Ts 
NEXT JJ% 

RETURN 
10000: ' sub cales redistribution with gravity dominant form 

Bl=2*B+3 
T1=TF 
TR=F1/(F1+«B1-1)*K*T» 
TR=TR"(1/(B1-1» 
TR=IT+«T1-IT)*TR) 
IN=TR 
T1=TR 
2=F1/(TR-IT) 

RETURN 
PSUEDOTIME: ' sub cales infiltration after fronts have merged rem: 

until end of ON eyc1e 
KI=(IN/TS)"(2*B+3) 
H=2! 
KR=FR" (2*B+3) 
SA=SE*«KR"A)-(KI"A»/(A*(KR-KI»+H 
DI=TF-IN 

PST= F1-(SA*DI*(LOG(1+(F1/(SA*DI»») 
PST=PST/KF 

PRINT "PST ";PST 
RETURN 
12000: ' sub prints output 

TP=O 
QP=l 
QR=l 
UP: 

IF QP<-U THEN 
TP=TP+M 
PRINT USING "&###.##";" SURGE VOL INFILT.= ";FIS(QP);" CONT. 

VOL. INFILT. _" ;FC(QR); II AT TIME= 
";TP 

TP-TP+N 
PRINT USING "&###.##"; II SURGE VOL INFILT.= ";FIS(QP); II CONT. 

";TP 
TFC=FC(QR+1) 
TFS-FIS(QP) 

VOL. INFILT. _" ;FC(QR+1); II AT TIME= 
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QP-QP+1 
QR-QR+2 
GOTO UP 

END IF 
PRINT USING"&###.##"; "TOTAL SURGE VOL.= ";TFS;" TOTAL 

CONT. VOL.- ";TFC 
PRINT USING"&###.##";"CONT. DEPTH IN CM = ";Z 
PRINT USING"&###.##";"SURGE DEPTH IN CM - ";SDEPTH 

TDS=(1-TFS/TFC)*100 
PRINT USING"&###.##";"PERCENT DIFFERENCE = ";TDS 
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rem: first three data values are sat. moisture content, initial rem: 
moisture content and fraction of field saturation used for rem: finding 
field saturated hydraulic conductivity 
rem: 
rem: 
rem: the next set of data values 
conductivity, bubbling pressure, and 
curve-(positive sign required!) 
20000 DATA .464,.04,1. 
20010 DATA .0205,80.91,6.25 

are; 
slope 

saturated hydraulic rem: 
of moisture rem: release 

------------------------------------------------~,------------------
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APPENDIX B 

NON-HYSTERETIC NUMERICAL MODEL 

~-------------------------------------------------~-.-----------------



List of Major Variables of Numerical Models 

oldh potential at present iteration 

beta slope of soil miosture capacity curve 

kfs = field saturated hydraulic conductivity 

ks = saturated hydrua1ic conductivity 

init = initial moisture content 

hk potential from previous timestep 

he bubbling pressure 

atheta = intercept of log-log plot of potential versus moisture 

content 

beta1 = 2beta + 3 

a1,b1,c1 = matrix coefficients 

the tal = moisture content at each node 

cum = volume infiltrated summed over the nodes 

c = slope of the moisture content versus potential relation 

dt = timestep 

pdz = space step 

bdz space step 

cdz space step 

ot = frequency that printed output is required 
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common nodes, depth, ksU ,beta2U ,betal# ,oU ,beta# ,heU,athetal,btll, kfs# ,Id 
yn$:"y" 
5: 
input"number of nodes: "j nodes 
input"depth of profile: "jdepth 
even$:"Y· 
dim h#(nodestl) ,oldh#( nodes+ 1) ,kl(nodes+ 1) ,cl(nodes+1) ,cU(nodes+ 1) 
dim all(nodes+ 1) ,bU(nodesH) ,ul(nodesH) ,ml(nodes+ 1), yU(nodes+ 1), theta2U(nodes+ 1) 
dim pdz#( nodes+ 1) ,bdz#( nodesH) ,cdzU( nodes+ 1) ,dll( nodes+ 1), cum2( nodes+ 1) 
dim thetall(nodes+l) ,hkU(nodes+ 1), fV(nodestl), f1#(nodesH), z#(nodes+l) 
dU:.Ol# 
cum3:0.0 
time:O.O 
betaU:-2.334U 
kfsU:9.74m 
ksU:9.7475U 
he#:-9.m 
athetaU:.984U 
betalU:7.668# 
beta2U: betal#/betaU 
lni tU:. 03#: sa tU:. 385# 
head#:2.0# 
$include"nodel.bas" 'nodel calculates node spacing 
8: 
input"How many hours do you wish to run "j tU 
input"At what intervals do you wish output" JOU 
input "What is the on tim~ in min. "jontu 
input ·what is the off tilDe in min. "jOm 
ontU:onU/60. 
oftU:ofU/60. 
btD:otu 
input"timestep:.Olhr, ok? (y/n)"ja$ 
if (a$:"y" or a$:"Y") then goto 10 
input"put in new value for timestep" jdU 
10: 
input" shift factor (integer) to reduce dt in off cycle: ';shim 
rem the shift factor allows different timesteps in redistrib. cycle- not used 
input ·convergence factor to adjust convergence rate ";wU 
call nodel( zU(), pdz#() ,bdz#() ,cdz# (), nodes, depth ,even$) 
01 dh#( 0) :head#: hk#( O):oldh#( 0): hU( 0):0.0 
input"ready (y/n) ";yn$ 
if (yn$:"n") or (yn$:"N") then go to 5 
for 1:1 to nodes' initializes potential variables 
oldhU(l) :-atheta#*( ini tfbeta#) : hkU(l ):oldh#(l) 
hU(l ):0.0# 
next I 
node1:6 'initially only first 6 nodes are calculated. number of nodes are 
rem increased as wetting front moves dOHn. Number of nodes ~.ept ahead 
rem of last node that is changing. 
mm:t#+ .005 
mO:lnt( ont~/dtu) 
mf: lnt( cftft/dt#) :mf 1 :mf :mo! :m0 
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so: ' start of main loop 
if (abs( oldhe(nodel-2)-oldh"( nodes) »l00) then nodel :nodel+ 1 'here node 1 is incremented 
if nodeDnodes then nodel:nodes 
if(mm<O) then goto 1331 
rq%:O 
if (mol<:O) then GOsub 1250 'testing for change to OFF cycle 
oldhV( 0) :headl: hkU( 0 ):head# 
k.(O):ksU :c#(O):O. 0 
mm:mm-dt# 
mol:mol-l 
cntr:O 
prInt using" &m.mrj"mm: "jmmj"time: "jtimej"mol: "jmolj" nodel: "jnodel 
start: 
rl:O.O 
GOsub 3000 'this sub finds conductivity and c terms 
rem: the matrix solution by Thomas algorithm starts here m#,uU, y# are dum~y 
rem variables for matrix solver 
mU(l):blft(l) 
u#O ):cl # (1 )/bIH(l) 
ve(l) :dlU(l )/m#(l) 
for n=2 to (nodel-l) 
m'( n) :bIH( n)-al #( n)iu#( n-l) 
u'( n) :clC( n)/m#( n) 
v#( n) :(l/m#( n) )i( dl#( n)-( al#( n)*v#( n-l))) 
next n 
h# (nodel-l) :y#( nodel-l) 
for 0= (nodeJ-2) to I step-l 
h#( 0) :v#( 0 )-u#( 0 )*h#( ot 1) 
r:abs(h#( 0)) 
if rl<r then rl:r 
oldhU( 0 ):-h#( 0 )iw#toldh#( 0) 
next 0 

rem :convergence testing starts here 
r:abs( h#( nodel-l)) 
If rl<r then rl:r 
oldhU( nodel-l) :-h#( nodel-l )iwUoldh#( nodel-I) 
if (rl<3) then go to 2000 
cntr:cntr+ 1 
if cntr>40 then print using" mUmU"jrljcntr 
If cntr>100 then print"too many iterations" irl i time:stop 
goto start 
2000: 
GOsub 13000 
go to SO 
1331 :end 
3000: I values of conducti vitV and c found here 
for i:l to nodel 
if(oldh#(i)<O) and (abs(oldhU(i))>abs(heU)) then ~oto BOOO 
kD(i ):ksU 
cU(i):O.O 
go to BlOO 
eOO} !:~(I):kfsUtf!JldhU( 1l/heUneta2U) 
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cU( i ):( -(atheta#"(l/-betaft) )/beta# )*(abs( oldh#( i) n 1/betaD-1. #)) 
8100: 
next i 
GOsub 9000 ' ON cycle 
return 
9000: ' aI, bl cl, dl the coefficients for the matrix found here 
cll(1):( (kU(2)*kD(l) r .5DlI.m 
if (abs( cl( 1)-0 .OU» ld-12) then cll(1 ):( (( kU(2)*kl(1) r .51)/ (.25U*cl(1))) 
bll(1 ):-( ((kU(1 )*kl(O) r .51)1 .251)-cl#(1 )-cU(l)/dU 
if (abs( cU(1 )-0.01» ld-12) then blU(1 ):-( ((kU(1 )*kU(Olr .5# )/( . 251*cU(l )) )-c1U{1 H/dtu 
dl #( 1) :bll( 1 )*oldh#( 1 )+c1 #( 1 )*01dhU(2 )+( cut 1 )*hk#( III dtl) 
i f(abs( c#{1 )-0.0#) > 1d-12) then dU(1 ):b1U( 1 )*oldhl{1 )+cl#(1 )*oldhl( 2)+( hk#(l )1 dU) 
dIn( 1):d1U(1 )-( ((k#(2)*k#{1) r. 51 )-( (kU(l )*k#(O))" .5#) II .51 
if(abs(c#{1)-0.0#»ld-12) then 
dIU( 1 ):dl#(1)-( ((kU(2)*k#( 1) r. 5# H (kl( 1 )*kU(O) r .5#) II (c#(l)t .5#) 
for jj:2 to (nodel-!) 
kr 1U:( (k#( jj )*kU( jj-l) r. 51) 
kr2#:( k#(jj+ 1 )*k#( jj) r. 5# 
U( Jj):c#(jj)*(hk#(Jj) )/dU 
if (abs(c#(Jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then n(jj):(hk#(jj))/dtU 
f#(jj):fU(jj)+( (krlHr2#)1 .51) 
if (abs(c#(jj)-O.OU»ld-12) then fU(jj):fU(jj)+((kr1Hr2U)/( .5#*cU(jj))) 
al#(jj):krl#/.25# 
if (abs(c#(jj)-O.OI»ld-12) then aIU(jj):krU/(cl(jj)*.251) 
cl#(jj):kr21/.25# 
if (abs(cU(jj)-O.0#»1d-12) then c1#(jj):kr2#/(c#(jj)*.25#) 
b1 I( jj) :-cID( jj )-aU( jj H cU( jj )/dU) 
if (abs(cl(jj)-O.01»ld-12) then bIU(jj):-cU(jj)-alU(jj)-(l/dU) 
dl I( jj) :aU(jj )*oldh#( jj-1 )+bIU( jj )*oldhl(jj )tclU( jj )*oldhl( jj+ 1 )m( jj) 
next 
return 
1250: ' for OFF cycle node (0) is now included 
rq%:l 
for h%:O to nodes 're-ini tializing potential at each node 
if (abs(oldh#(h'))<abs(heU)) then oldhU(h~):hel 
hkU(h\) :oldh#(h\) 
next h% 
my:mfl *shi m 
dU:dtl/shim 
1260: 
lf (abs(oldhU(node1-2)-01dhU(nodes))>100) then nodel:nodeltl 
if node1>nodes then nodel :nodes 
1 f my:<O then goto 4445 
my:my-1 
mm:mm-dtU 
cntr:O 
pnnt using" &m.mf;"mm: ";lMIj"time: ";timej"my: ";mYj"node1: "jnodel 
1 f mm<O then goto 1331 
tart: 'start of main loop for OFF cycle (redistributlon) 
rl:O.O 
GOsub 4000: 'finds conductlvity and k values 
'IlU/I)):bl#(O) 
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rem start of matrix solver dunng OFF cycle 
u#(O):cU(O)/ba(O) 
yl(O):dU(O)/mU(O) 
for n:l to (nodel-l) 
ml( n):bll( n)-aU( n)iuft( n-l) 
uU(n):cU(n)/mft(n) 
YI(n):( l/ml(n) )*(dlU(n)-(all(n)iyl(n-l))) 
next n 
hl( nodel-l) :yl( nodel-l) 
for o:(node1-2) to 0 step-l 
hU( 0 ):yl(o )-uft( 0 )thft( 0+ 1) 
r:abs(hft(o)) 
if rl<r then rl:r 
oldh#( 0 ):-hV( 0 )twUtoldh#( 0) 
next 0 
rem test for convergence starts here 
r:abs(hft(nodel-l) ) 
if cntr>40 then print using "ftftUfioldhft(O)ih#(O)irlihkft(O)ikft(O);kft(l) 
if rl<r then rl:r 
oldhl( nodel-l) :-hft( nodel-l )*wft+oldhft( nodel-l) 
if (rl (3) then goto 2100 
cntr:cntr+ 1 
if cntr>lOO then print"too many Herations";rl;time:stop 
goto tart 
2100: 
GOsub 13000 
goto 1260 
4445: 
1001:100 
dU:dtU*shi f t% 
return . 
13000: 'infiltration rate found here and if potential less than 
rem bubbling pressure then conducti vi ty is set equal to 
rem saturated conductivity. Also timestep incremented. 
if abs(hkft(1) )<:abs(heft) then k2ft: ksl 
if abs(hkft(1))>abs(heft) then k2U:kfsft*(abs(hkl(l)/heWbeta21) 
vom:( ((kl(0)*k2U)" .5)*( oldhU(O)-hkU(1))1 .5ft)+( (ktt(O)tk21)" .5) 
for Im:O to nodel 
hkl(lm):oldhft(lm) 
next 1m 
rkft:(kU(O)*kft(1) r.5 
tem#: (( rkft*( oldhft( 0 )-oldhft( 1))/.5# )+rk#) 
vola: (( (temUtvo12#)* .5ft )*dtu )tvolU 
time:time+dU+1.0D-16 
if time>btft then lprint"" 
Print using" mum"; "time: U ;time; "btU: ';bt#; "cntr: ";cntr 
GOsub 10000 
return 
4000: ' same as 3000 but for OFF cycle 
for i:O to nodel 
If (oldhft(i»O) or (abs(oldhft(i))<:abs(heft)) then kft(i):ksft 
if :oldhft(l»O) ~r (abs(cldhU(J))<:abs(ha#)) then d('):~.O 

--- --_. ---_._----------------
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if (oldh#(i»O) or (abs(oldhU(i))<:abs(he#)) then goto 8600 
k#( i ):kfs#*( (oldh#( i )/heU j'beta2#) 
cUr i ):( -(athetanl/-betaU) )/beta#)*(abs( oldhU( i) n -I +1/betaU)) 
8600: 
next i 
GOsub 11000 
return 
11000: ' ai, bl el, dl the coefficients for the matrix found here-OFF cycle 
cl#(0):2*( ((kU(1 )ikU(O) r .5#)/.251) 
if (abs( eC(O)-O.O#» Id-12) then ell(0):2*( ((kl(1 )ik#(O) r .51)/( .251*c#(0))) 
bl#( 0) :-c1#(O )-cO( O)/dt# 
if (abs(eU(0)-0.0#»ld-12) then bll(O):-cl#(O)-1./dU 
dU( 0) :b1#(O )ioldhU( O)+el #(0 )ioldh#( 1 )+( e#(O )thkU( O)/dtU) 
if (abs( c#(O)-O.OU» Id-12) then d1U(O):b1#(O)toldh#(O)+cIA(O)toldh#(1 )+(hk#(O)/dt#) 
dl#(0):dl#(0)-2t( (k#(1 )ikU(O) r. 5U )/.5# 
if (abs( c#(O)-O.O#» Id-12) then dl#(0):dU(0)-2t( (k#(! )tk#(Olr .5A)/( .5#tc#(0)) 
for jj:l to (nodel-I) 
krl#:( (k#( jj)tkU(jj-l) r .5#) 
kr2#:(k#(jj+ l)*k#(jj) r .5# 
fI(jj):cU( jj)*(hk#( jj) )/dU 
If (abs(cA(jj)-0.Oa»ld-12) then U(jj):hk#(jj)/dU 
fD(Jj):n(jj)+(krl#-kr2U)/.5# 
if (abs( cU(jj)-O.O#» Id-12) then f#(jj):f#(Jj)+(krIHr2#)f(c#(jj)*. 5#) 
alU(jj):krlD/.m 
if (abs(cD(jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then al#(jj):krllf(cU(jj)*.25U) 
cIA(jj):kr2U/.m 
if (abs(eU(jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then cIU(jj):kr2C/(c#(jj)*.25#) 
bl #( jj) :-c1#( jj )-a1#( jj)-( cU( jj)/dt#) 
i f(abs( cU(jj)-0.OA»ld-12) then bU( jj):-cl#(jj )-aH(jj)-( l./dU) 
d1#( jj) :al A( Jj )*oldM( jj-I )+bl A( jj )toldh#( jj )+e1#( jj )toldhl( Jj+ I )+n{jJ) 
next 
return 
10000: 'volume infiltrated summed over all nodes and volume balance checked 
rd~:O 

counter:O 
1160: 
if rq%:1 then cuml:O.O 
for kk:O to node I 
if oldhA(kk):>he# then thetal#(kk):sat# 
if oldhl(kk)<heU then theta1U(kk):(oldh#(kk)/-athetaU)"(lfbetaU) 
if kk:nodel then cum:(thetalU(kk)-initft)*.25U:goto 12000 
If kk>O then cum:(theta1U(kk)-init#)i.5# 
12000: 
if kk:O then cum:((thetaltt(kk)-iniU)*.25#) 
cum2( kk) :cum 
cum I :cum+cullli 
next kk 
If ((rq%:O) or ((oldcum-cuml)<:O.I)) then goto 12010 
go sub 16000 ' if OFF cycle-sub does volume balance adding back any "lost" mmture 
gcto 1160 
12010: 
• ~ ~jme>bU t~.en gcsub 12030 
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1 f rq%:O then 01dcum:cum1 
cUlD3:cum1 
cum1:0.0 
return 
12030: I output printed 
bt#:btltotU 

lprint "node" I "moisture content" I "cum. infil t: j" depth in cm: 
for lk:O to node1 
if (thetaltt(lk)-inm».0005 then lprint using"m.UU&"jlkj" "jthetaU(lk)j" 

"jcum2(lk)j" "jzl(lk)j·· 
next lk 
rate:( rkl*( oldh#( 0 )-oldh#( 1))/.51 )+rkU 
if mo1:0 then rate:O.O 
rate1: (cuml-cum3)/dtU 
lpnnt using"&m.m"j" cumulative infiltratlon"jcum1j" cm. time:"jtimej 
lprint" hrs. ":lprint"" 
lprint using"&m. m" j "Darcian velocity: "jratej" cm/hr at time: • j time; 
lprint"hrs. " 
lprint using"&m.m"j"CulD. infilt. for mass balance based on darcian velo.: "jvoU; 
lprint" cm." 
lprint using "&m.m·;"Intake rate: "jrate1j"cm/hr at time: "jtime; 
lprint"hrs .• 
lprint •• 
print using" 1m .aml" joldhl(O) joldh#(1) joldhl(3)joldh#( 4) jcntr 
return 
16000: I if get decrease in vol. infiltrated during redistribution it is replaced here 
if (oldcum-cum1) >0 then goto 16010 
goto 16020 
16010: 
krk%:node1 
16015: 
theta21(0 ):thetalU( 0) 
thetal#(O):thetalU(O)+( (oldcum-cum1 )*(.m )/( zU(krk' 1'2)) 
oldhl( 0) :-athetal*( thetaIU( One tal ) 
for jl:1 to krk% 
theta2#(jl): theta1#( jl) 
thetal#( jl): theta 1 I( jl) t (( 01dcum-cum1 )*( . SUI zU(krk% n) ) 
if jl:krk% then thetaIU( jl) :thetaIU(jl)+( (oldcum-cum1)* . 251/( zl(krk%n)) 
if (thetalU(jl»saU) then thetaIU(jl):satl 
01 dhl( jl) :-athetal*( theta1 U (jl netal) 
next jl 
counter:countert 1 
1 f counter>500 then stop 
1 f counter>200 then print counter j" , 
16020: 
rd%:l 
rEturn 
erd 
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APPENDIX C 

HYSTERETIC NUMERICAL MODEL 



List of Major Variables of Numerical Models 

oldh 

beta 

potential at present iteration 

slope of soil miosture capacity curve 

kfs = field saturated hydraulic conductivity 

ks = saturated hydrualic conductivity 

init = initial moisture content 

hk potential from previous timestep 

he bubbling pressure 

atheta = intercept of log-log plot of potential versus moisture 

content 

betal = 2beta + 3 

al,bl,cl = matrix coefficients 

thetal = moisture content at each node 

cum = volume infiltrated summed over the nodes 

c = slope of the moisture content versus potential relation 

dt = timestep 

pdz space step 

bdz space step 

cdz space step 

ot = frequency that printed output is required 
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:ommon nodes,depth,ksU ,beta2ft, betal ft ,aU ,betaft, heft ,athetaH ,btU, kfs# ,wft 
yn$:"y" 
5: 
input"number of nodes: "jnodes 
input"depth of profile: "jdepth 
input"even spacing of nodes? (y/n)" jeven$ 
if (yn$:"n") or (yn$:"N") then go to 8 
dilll h#(nodes+1) ,oldhl(nodestl) ,k#(nodestl) ,cl(nodes+1) ,cll(nodestl) 
dim al#(nodes+l) ,bl#(nodest 1) ,ul(nodes+1) ,ml(nodestl), yl(nodestl), theta2ft(nodest 1) 
dim pdzl( nodestl) ,bdzU( nodest 1), cdz#( nodes+1) ,dU( nodest 1) ,cum2( nodest 1) 
dim thetal#( nodestl), hkU(nodestl), f#(nodestl), m(nodestl), zl(nodestl) ,hrft( nodest 1) 
dim dSl#(22,ll) ,dhft(22,ll) ,dthl(22,ll) ,wsl#(22,ll) ,wh#(22,ll) ,wth#(22,ll) 
dim theta3#(nodestl) ,dw\(nodestl) ,n\(nodestl) ,countl(nodestl) ,hchange#(nodestl) 
dU:.Ol# 
cum3:0.0 
time:O.O 
beta#:-2.334# 
kfsU:9.74m 
ksl:9.74m 
he#:-9.m 
atheta#:.984# 
betal#:7.668# 
beta2#: betal#/beta# 
Ini U: .031:sat#: .385# 
head#:2.0# 
$include"node.bas" , nodel calculates node spacing 
8: 
input"How many hours do you wish to run" j U 
input"At what intervals do you wish output" joll 
input "What is the on time in min. "jonU 
input ·what is the off time in min .• jOm 
ont#:ont#/60. 
oftl:oftl/60. 
bU:oU 
input"timestep: .Olhr, ok? (y/n)" ja$ 
if (a$:"y" or a$:"Y") then goto 10 
input"put in new value for timestep" jdt# 
10: 
input" shift factor (integer) to reduce dt in off cycle: "jshift\ 
rem the shift factor allows different timesteps in redistrib. cycle- not used 
Input "convergence factor to adjust convergence rate "jwI 
call node(z#() ,pdzl() ,bdz#() ,cdz#() ,nodes,depth,even$) 
gosub matrix 'matrix sub reads in wetting and drying scanning curves and 
rem their spline coefficients 
oldh#( O):head#: hk#( 0) :oldh#( 0): he( 0):0.0: nt( 0): 1: countl (0): 1 
input"readv (v/n) • jvn$ 
if (vn$:" n") or (vn$: ON") then goto 5 
for 1:1 to nodes' initializes potential variables 
n\(1):1 
count1(l):l 
dw%(l ):2 
o IdhU( 1) = -3 ~het3#*( 1ill tu'bet3~) 
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hk#(l ):oldh#(l) 
h#(l):O.OU 
next 1 
IUID:U+.OOS 
nodel:6 'initially only first 6 nodes are calculated. number of nodes are 
rem increased as Hetting front moves dOHn. Number of nodes kept ahead 
rem of last node that is changing. 
mo:int( ontD/dtl) 
mf:int( oml dtl) :mf l:mf :mol :mo 
50: ' start of main loop 
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if abs(01dhU(node1-2)-01dhft(nodes))>100 then nodel:nodel+l 'here nodel is incremented 
if nodel>nodes then nodel:nodes 
pq%:1 
If(mm<O) then goto 1331 
rq%:O 
if (mol(:O) then GOsub 1250 'testing for OFF cycle 
oldhU( 0 ):head#: hkU( 0) :head# 
kft( 0 ):ks# :c#( 0):0.0 
l!IIII:mll-dti 
1II01:mol-l 
cntr:O 
pnnt using" mUm"j'mm: "jmmj"time: "jtimej"mol: "jrool 
start: 
rl:0.0 
GOsub 3000 'this sub finds conducti vi ty and c terms 
rem: the matrix solution by Thomas algorithm starts here mC ,ua, yU are dummy 
rem variables for matrix solver 
mU(1):bll(l) 
U#(l) :ca(l) /bll( 1) 
y#(1) :dll(l )/m#(1) 
for n:2 to (nodeH) 
mat n):bll( n) -al I( n)*ul( n-l) 
ua( n) :clU( n)/roU(n) 
y#(n):( l/ml(n) )*( d1ft( n)-(al#(n)*yl(n-l))) 
next n 
hU( nodel-l) :yU( nodel-l) 
for o:(node1-2) to 1 step-l 
h#(o):yU(o)-uD(o)*hU(o+l) 
r:abs(h#( 0)) 
if rl<r then rl:r 
oldh#( 0 ):-hU( 0 )*H#+oldhU( 0) 
next 0 
rem :convergence testing starts here 
r:abs( hl( nodel-1)) 
if rl<r then rl:r 
oldhl( nodel-l) :-hl( nodel-l )*wUtoldhU( nodel-l) 
if (rl<S) then goto 2000 
cntr:cntrtl 
If cntr>40 then print using" mumfjrljcntr 
If cntr>100 then print"too many iterations"jrl;time:stop 
goto start 
?QOO: 
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SOsub 13000 
go to SO 
1331 :end 
3000: 
for i :pq% to node1 
if(oldhU(i)<O) and (abs(oldhU(i))>abs(heU)) then goto BODO 
kU(i):ksU 
cU(i):O.O 
go to 8100 
BODO k#( i ):kfsU*( (oldhU( i)!hel tbeta2nj 
gosub findc 
8100: 
theta3#( i):thetal I (i) 
hr#(i):oldh#(i) 
next i 
if pq%:1 then GOsub 9000 ' ON cycle 
If pq%:O then gosub 11000 
~~m . 
9000: ' aI, bl e1, dl the coefficients for the matrix found here ON cycle 
cll(1):((k#(2)*kU( 1) r .51)/.m 
if(abs( c#(1)-O. OU) > Id-12) then cl#{1 ):( ((k#(2)*k#(l) r .51 )/( .25#*cl(1))) 
bl#(1) :-( ((k#( 1 )*kU(O) r . 5U)1 . 25U )-cl#( 1 )-el( 1 )1 dU 
1 f (abs( cft( 1)-0.01) > Id-12) then bU( 1):-( ((k#(l )*kl( 0 lr. 51)f( .25Ut cU(l)) )-c1 I( 1 )-l/dU 
dar 1) :bll( 1 )*oldh#( 1 )tclD( 1 )ioldhR(2)t( cl( 1 )ihka( 1 )/dtl) 
i f(abs( cl(l )-0.01) > Id-12) then dIU( 1 ):bll(1 )ioldh#(1) tclU(1 )*oldhl(2) +( hk#(l)/ dtl) 
dl#(1) :dU( 1)-( ((ka(2)ikl(l) r .5#)-( (kl( l)*kl(O) r .51))f .5# 
if(abs(cl(1)-0.01»ld-12) then 
da( I) :dU(l)-( ((k#(2)ik#( I) r .51)-( (kl( 1 )*kU(O) r .51) )/(CR(l)i .5#) 
for jj:2 to (nodel-l) 
krU:( (k#(jj)tkl(jJ-l) r .5U) 
kr2ft:(kU( JJtl l*kU(Jj) r .51 
te(jj) :c#( jj )i( hkl( jj) )/dU 
if (abs(cl(jj)-0.01»ld-12) then fU(jj):(hkl(jj))/dt# 
U(Jj) :H(Jj)+( (krll-kr2Ul! .51) 
if (abs(cU(jj)-0.Oa»ld-12) then f#(jj):f#(jj)+((krlHr2#)/( .5#*cU(jj))) 
dl#(jj):krlU/.25# 
if (abs(c#(jj)-0.01»ld-12) then alU(jj):krlU/(cl(jj)t.25U) 
clU(jj):kr2U/.25# 
if (abs(cl(jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then clU(jj):kr21f(cl(jj)*.25ft) 
bU( jj) :-clU( jj )-aU( jj)-( cU(jj l!dU) 
if (abs(cU(jj)-0.Oft»ld-12) then bU(jj):-cU(jj)-alU(jj)-(lfdtU) 
dll( jj) :all( jj)*oldhU( jj-l )+bll(jj )*oldhU( jj) +ell( jj )toldh#( jjt 1) tf#( jj) 
next 
return 
1250: 'for OFF cycle node (0) is nOH included 
pq%:O 
rq%:l 
for h\:O to nodel 're-initlalizing potential at each node 
if (abs(oldhl(h%))<abs(heU)) then oldhU(h%):heU 
hkl(h%) :oldhft( h~) 
next h% 
my:mf 1 *Shl m 
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dt ":dU/shi ft% 
1260: 
if (abs(oldhV(nodel-2)-oldhl(nodes))>100) then node1:node1+1 
if node1>nodes then node1:nodes 
if my=<O then goto 4445 
lIly=my-1 
mm=mlll-dti 
cntr:O 
print using" mUm" j "mm: "jmmj "time: "j timej "illY: • jlllYj "node1: "jnodel 
1 f mm<O then goto 1331 
tart: 'start of main loop for OFF cycle (redistributlon) 
rl:O.O 
GOsub 3000: 'finds conductivity and k values 
rem start of matnx solver during OFF cycle 
m~(O)=ba(O) 

ul( 0) :clU( 0 )/b1 ~(O) 
yR( 0):d1~( 0 )/mA( 0) 
for n: 1 to (nodeJ-l) 
ml( n) :b1#( n)-a1 ~(n)tu~( n-1) 
u#(n):cU(n)/mA( n) 
yu( n): (11 ml( n) )*( dU( n)-(a1 ~ (n )ty#( n-1))) 
next n 
hU( nOde1-1) :y#( node1-1) 
for 0:( node1-2) to 0 step-l 
hl( o):y#( 0 )-u#( 0 )*h#(o+ I) 
r:abs(hl( 0)) 
if r1<r then r1:r 
oldh#( 0 ):-hl( 0 )*wHoldh#( 0) 

next 0 

rem test for convergence starts here 
r:abs(h#(nodel-l) ) 
if cntr>40 then print using "##Ufjoldh#(0)jhA(0)jr1jhk#(O)jk#(0)jk~(I) 
If r1<r then r1:r 
oldhV( nodel-l) :-h#( node1-1 )*w#+oldh#( nadel-I) 
If (r1<5) then goto 2100 
cntr:cntr+1 
If cntr>100 then print"too many iterations"jr1jtime:stop 
goto tart 
2100: 
GOsub 13000 
goto 1260 
4445: 
mo1:mo 
dU:dt#*shi f t% 
return 
13000: 'infiltration rate found here and If potential les5 than 
rem bubbling pressure then conductivity is set equal to 
rem saturated conductivity. Also timestep incremented. 
if abs( hk#(J)) <:abs( he#) then k2#: ks# 
if abs(hk#(1) »abs(he#) then k2#:kfs#*(abs(hk#(1 )/heWbeta2U) 
'1om:( ((kA(O)*k2nt. 5)*( oldh#(O l-hkU( 1))/ .5#)t( (k#(O)*k~ur.5) 
for Im:O to ncdel 
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hk#( Im)=oldhV( 1m) 
ne:<t 1m 
rk#=(kU(O)*k#( 1) r.5 
tem#=( (rk#*( oldh#( 0 )-oldhU (1))/.5# )+rk#) 
voU= (( (teml+vom)* .5# )*dt# )+vol# 
time=timetdt#+ 1.00-16 
if time>bt# then lprint"" 
print using" &##I.mn"j"time= "jtimej"bU= "jbUj"cntr= "jcntrj" node1= "jnodel 
GOsub 10000 
return 
11000: ' aI, b1 c1, d1 the coefficients for the matrix found here OFF cycle 
c1#(0)=2*( ((k#( l)tk#(O) r .5#)1 .25U) 
if (abs( e#(O)-O.O#» 1d-12) then elU(0):2*( ((k#( l)*k#(O) r .sa )/(. 25a*c#(0))) 
b1 #(0) :-clU( O)-cR( 0)/ dt# 
if (abs(c#(O)-0.OU»ld-12) then blU(O)=-cU(O)-l./dt# 
d1 # (0 ):b1 #( 0 )*oldh#( 0 )te1#( O)toldh#( 1 )+( c#( 0 )*hk#(O )/dt#) 
if (abs( cV(O )-0.0#) > 1d-12) then dl#( 0) :bl#( 0 )*oldh# (0 )+c1# (O)toldh#(J) + (hl\#( 0)/ dt# ) 
dl#(0):d1#(0)-2*( (k#( 1 )*k#(O) r .5#)/ .5# 
if (abs( eU( 0 )-0.0#) > 1d-12) then dlU( 0) :dIR(0)-2*((k#(l )*k#(O) r. 5#)/ (. 5U tc#( 0)) 
for jj:l to (nodel-l) 
krlU:( (kU(jj)*k#(jj-1) r .5#) 
kr2#:(kn(jj+l)*k#(jj) r .5# 
U(jj)=cD(jj)*(hkU( jj) )/dU 
if (abs(e#(jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then U(jj)=hk#(jj)/dta 
H( jj)=U(jj )t(kr1u-kr2#)/ .5# 
if (abs( e#(jj)-O. 0#» Id-12) then fU( jj) :f#( jj )+(kr1 Hr2#)/ (cU( jj)*. 5#) 
a1#(jj):krl#/.m 
if (abs(c#(jj)-0.O#»ld-12) then alU(jj):krl#/(c#(jj)*.2SU) 
clU( jj):kr2#I.m 
if (abs(cU(jj)-0.OU»ld-12) then elU(jj):kr2#/(c#(jj)t.2S#) 
blU (jj )=-e1#( jj )-a1#(jj)-( e#(jj )/dU) 
if( abs( cU( jj )-0. On) > 1d-12) then b1#(jj) :-cU(jj )-a1 #(jj )-( l./dU) 
dlU( jj) :a1 a( jj )*oldhU( jj-1 )+bl U( jj )*oldhU( jj )teIU( jj )*oldhU(jjt I) +fU( jj) 
next 
return 
10000: 'volume infiltrated summed over all node~ 
rd%:O 
eounter=O 
1160: 
if rq%:l then cuml:O.O 
for i:O to nodel 
1f oldh#(i)=>he# then thetal#(i)=sat# 
if oldh#(i)<heV then gosub spline 
1f i=nodel then eum:(theta!n(i)-iniU)*.25U:goto 12000 
1f i>O then cum:(theta1#(i)-initl)*.S# 
12000: 
if i=O then cum:((theta1#(i)-iniU)*.25a) 
cum2( i )=cum 
cuml :cumtcum1 
next i 
if time)bU then gcsub 12030 
: f rq%:O then cldcum;~"~! 
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c~m3:cuml 

cuml:O.O 
return 
120.30: 'output printed 
btu:bt#+oU 

lprint 'node", "moisture content" ,"cum. infilt." j" depth in cm." 
for Ik:O to nodel 
if (thetal#(lk)-initU».0005 then lprint using'm.m&"jlkj" "jthetalU(lk)j" 

'jcum2(lk)j" "jzU(lk)j'" 
next lk 
rate: (rkU*( oldhU( O)-oldhU( 1))/ . 5U )+rkU 
if mol:0 then rate:O. 0 
ratel:(cuml-cum3)/dtu 
lprint using"&m.mU"j" cumulative infiltration"jcumlj" CID. time:"jtlme; 
lprint" hrs.":lprint"· 
lpnnt using"&m. mU" j "Oarcian velocity : "irate;" cm/hr at time : "; tlree; 
lprint'hrs. " 
Iprint using"&m.m'j"cum. infilt. for mass balance based on :laman ·,'elo.: ";'lcH: 

Iprint" cm." 
lpnnt using "&m.m"j"Intake rate: ";ratelj"cm/hr at time: ';tlme; 
lprint'hrs ... 
lprint" 
print using" mUUm'joldhn(0);oldhU(1);0IdhU(3),iOldhU(4)icntr 
return 
matrix: ' wetting and drying scanning curves read in 
for jj':2 to 10 
kk$:hex$( jj%) 
aa$:" a: spldry" +kk$+" .br" 
open "1",2,aa$ 
kn%:1 
while not eof(2) 
InputU2,dslU(kn%, jj%) ,dM(kn%,jj%) ,dthU(kn%, jj%) 
kn%:knUl 
wend 
closeU2 
next jj% 
for jk': I to 10 
kk$:hex$(jk%) 
aa$:" a:spIHet" +kk$+" .br" 
open ''I'' ,2,aa$ 
ko':l 
while not eof(2) 
InputU2,HsIU(ko%, jk%) ,whU( ko\, jk') ,HthU( ko%, jk%) 
ko\:ko%+1 
wend 
closeU2 
next jk% 
return 
flndc: ' initial test made to see if the you are on the correct scannIng 
rem curve if so then sent to sub current c in not sent to sub findnewcurve 
if oldhU(1)<:-200 then 
g~~ub spllne 'thIs sub finds ~ctr.etlal and ~clsture content values cn 
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;"em scanning curve 
goto 10lD 
end if 
if (oldh#(i)<:hrU(i)) and (dw%(i):l) then 
gosub currentc 
countl (i):1 
go to 1010 
end if 
if (oldhl(i»hrl(i)) and (dwt(i):2) then 
gosub curren tc 
countl(i):l 
goto 10lD 
end if 
if count1(i):l then hchangeU(i):hrU(i) 
if (abs(oldh#(i)-hchangeU(i))<3) then 
gosub currentc ~ 

countl (i) :count1 (i)+ 1 
go to 10lD 
end if 
gosub findnewcurve 
10lD: 
return 
currentc: ' determines c value 
if dwt(i):2 then 100 
gosub spline ' gets potneial and moisture content from spline cuvre 
if nt( i): 1 then 1034 
if oldhU(i)<:-200 then 1034 
if (abs(oldhll(i)+dhl(m,nt(i)))<.Ol) then 
cl( i ):-( dthl( Jq%, nt( i) )-theta1U( i))/( dhU( jq%, n\( i) )-oldhl(i)) 
goto 1034 
end if 
acU:abs(oldhU( i )+dhU(m, nt(i))) 
abU:abs( oldhl( i )+dhU(jq%, nt( i))) 
if abU<acU then 
cU( i ):-( dthn( jq%, n%( i) )-thetaln(i))1 (dhU(jq%, n\( i) )toldhft( i )) 
else 
cut i ):-( thetalU(i )-dthn(m,n%( i)) lI( -oldhft( i )-dhU(ll%,n%(i))) 
end if 
go to 1034 
100: 
gosub spline 
If oldhU(i)<:-200 then 1034 
iff abs(oldh#(i)twh#(ll%,n%(i)))<.Ol) then 
cU(i ):-( wthU (jq%, nt( i) )-thetaU( i))f( whU( jq%, nt( i) )toldhU( i )) 
goto 1034 
end if 
acU:abs(oldhU( i )+whU(ll%,n%( i))) 
ab#:abs( oldhU( i )+whU( jq%, nt( i))) 
if abl<acl then 
cut i ):-( wthU( jq% ,n%( i) )-thetaU( i))f( whU (Jqt ,n%( i) )toldh#( i)) 
else 
:=1 i ):-( thetal uri )-wthU(1l% ,n~( 1)) )/( -oldM!! )-whn( m, n'( 1))) 
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end if 
1034: 
return 
spline: ' gets moisture content and potential from spline curve 
rem to be used to fi nd c 
i f oldh~( i) <:-200 then 200 
if (hel>oldhl(i)) and (oldhU(i):)-20) then n~(i):l 
if (M( i ):2 then 103 
if n%(i):l then go to 200 
m:1:jq%:llUl 
101 : 
if(dhU(ll%,n%(i))<:-oldhU(i)) and (-oldhn(i)<dh#(jq%,n%(i))) then 
goto 31 
else 
If m>21 then print" spline dry 11: "jm:stop 
11%:11%H 
jq%:llUl 
goto 101 
end if 
103: 
11%:l:jq%:ll%tl 
104: 
if (Hh#(ll%,n%(i))<:-oldh#(i)) and(-oldM(i)<Hh#(jq%,n%(i))) then 
go to 32 
else 
if 11%>21 then print" spline Het 11: "j11%:stop 
11%:11%tl 
jq%:llUl 
goto 104 
end if 
31: 
deM:dhU(jq%,n\(i) )-dhml%,n%( i)) 
dely#:dtM(jqt, nt( i) )-dth#( m, nt( i)) 
splU:( -oldh~( i )-dhft( m, nt( i)) )/delx# 
tbar#: 1.0U-spl U 
di#:delyn/delx# 
y1#:spl tU*dthU( jq%, nt( i) )+lbarRtdthU( 11 %, nt( i)) 
y2#:( dsll(jqt, nt( i) )-dil)*(spltf2)*tbarl 
y3R:(dsla(m,n%( i) )-di# )*splt#*( tbarn) 
thetal#( i ):y 1#+( (y3U-y2# J*delx#) 
go to 201 
32: 
delxl:Hhl( jq% ,nt( i) )-Hhft(11%,nt( i)) 
delyD:wtha(jqt,n\( i) )-Hthl( m,n%( i)) 
spl tD:( -oldhU( i)-HhU(m,nt( i)) )/delx# 
tbar#:1.0a-spltl 
di#:del yl/ delxa 
yU:spl U*HthU(jq~, nt( i) )+tbar#*HthU( 11 \, nt( i)) 
y2U:(HSlU( jq% ,n\( i) )-di#)*(spltn )*tbarU 
y31:(Hsl#( m, nt( i) )-diU )*spl tUt( tbarn) 
t~9ta1H(i hUf( ('/3h2#)t~elx#) 
:~~o 201 
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200: 
thetaU( i): (oldhU( i)/ -athetaU n l/betal) 
e~( i):( -(athetanl/-betal) )/betal)*(abs( oldhl( i) n l/betaH. I)) 
201: 
return 
findnewcurve: ' if process has changed from Hetting to drying or vice-versa then 

correct scanning curve is found 
on dw%(i) goto 500,600 
500: 
dwt(i):2 
lkt:l 
ggr:O 
54 if(Hh#(jk%,I)<:-oldh#(i)) and (-oldh#(i)<whn((l~.Ul),l)) then 
go to 53 
else 
rpt:lkt/2 
if (rpt:>(ggr+.495)) then ggr:ggr+l 
1f Hh#(lkt,I)<:O then print "trouble in findnewcurve lk: "jlk:stop 
Ik%:lkU 1 
goto 54 
end if 
53: 
ldlt:int(ggr) 
if whl(lkt,ldl%)<:O then ldl%:ldl%+l 
thetas':thetaU( i) 
ddU:I0 
for hht:ldl\ to 10 
nt( i ):hh% 
gosub spline 
tempU:abs( thetasHhetaIC( i)) 
if temp'<dd# then dd~: tempU: jknt:hh\ 
next hh% 
nt(i):jkn\ 
gosub cur rente 
goto 888 
600: 
dw\(i):1 
lk%:1 
ggr:O 
55: 
!f (whU(lkt,I)<~-oldh#(i)) and (-oldh'(i)<whl((lk\+1),I)) then 
30to 56 
else 
rpt:lk%/2 
if rpt:>(ggr+.495) then ggr:ggr+l 
if HhU(m,I)<:O then print "trouble in findneHcurve lk: "jlk:stop 
lk%:lk\+l 
goto 55 
end if 
56: 
11\: int( ggr) 
thetasl:thetal #( i) 
ddt: 10 
~~- hh%: 1 to m 
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n%( i ):hh% 
gosub spline 
tempU:abs( thetasHhetalU( i)) 
if tempU<ddD then ddft:tempU:jkn%:hh' 
next hM 
n\(i):jkn\ 
gosub currentc 
888: 
return 
end 
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